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Communit Council Plans

Excitin Dec. Meetin
.

On Thurs., Dec. 1 at 8:30 pm
the Hicksville Community
Council will hold its December
meeting downstairs at the
Library on Jerusalem Avenue.

On the agenda will be some

holiday entertainment...the Holy
Family Players directed by Tom

O&#39;Con will perform. These
fine singers have entertained the
Council members on_ several
occasions and it will be a

pleasur to hear them again.
Then, Professor Arthur Pet-

terino will present two of his
architectural students who will

describe, with plans and ren-

derings, what .could be done to

improve downtown Hicksville.
As is customary, this meeting

Giganti Christmas Bazaar
Venerable Anthony Montiforte

of the Galileo Galilei Lodge No.

2253 in Hicksville has organized a

Gigantic bazaar along with the
efforts of the Ladies Auxiliary.

Calling it GIGANTIC CHRIST-
MAS SHOPPING DAYS, it will
consist of all new merchandise

and take place on November 26th,
27th and 28th at 200 Levittown

Parkway, Hicksville, from ’1
A.M. to 10 P.M. Such items as

dolls, bikes, TVs, radios, games,

sperlg wil be feature atlow

MRECH OFL
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will also include a report from
TOB Councilman Thomas Clark
of Hicksville.

There will also be a part of this

meeting given over to an-

nouncements, complaints, praise
and suggestions, in the manner of
a New England Town meeting.

Holiday desserts and tea,
coffee and Decaf, follow each
meeting, along with good
fellowship.

“So, come on down and join the
concerned and interested people

of Hicksville, as we prepare to

explore the happ possibilities of
how to work together.....‘for a

better Hicksville’ You are all

welcome,” urged a spokesperso
for the Council.

discount prices.
The bar and kitchen will be

open for shopper convenience
and fun.

There will be lots of free door

prizes and all members of the

community are welcome.
A percentage of the proceeds of

this gala pre- Christmas shopping
.

spree will benefit St. Francis

Hospital Heart Fund.

This Lodge also contributes to

many more charitable causes, in
the course of its yearly activities.
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ACCEPTS CHALLENGE: A four-year-old child --

Ma Kop
Poster Child for the March of Dimes — has challenged all Long Island

clubs and organizations to help him in the March of Dimes battle

against birth defects, by joining the 10th annual Bread Sale: “THE

CLUB CHELLENGE,” scheduled to take place across the Island the

“week-end before Christmas - Saturday, December 17th and Sunday,
December 48th. Accepting the challenge on behalf of the Hicksville

J.H. MOD Youth Action Club is Artie Grieshaber (pictured above),
who promises little Mark the full support of his organization.

..Club members will be offering loaves of fresh, unsliced, white
bread to neighbors, which may be used as holiday turkey stuffing, in

exchange for a $1.00 donation.

. Special trophies will be awarded to top-selling groups, and plaques
will be presented to all participating clubs.

Community, fraternal, and school organizations, as well as in-

dividuals, are urged to step forward to accept the March of Dimes

“CLUB CHALLENGE.”
Call 741-4045 in Nassau for further information.

By Linda Strongin
Nearly 800 delegates attended

the annual New York State

Congress of Parents and

Teachers convention last week at

Grossinger&#3 New York.

Representing the Hicksville PTA

community were Lorraine Losch,
President, Hicksville Council of

PTA’s; Joan Jones, Council

Delegate, Junior High PTSA,;
Carol Marks, President, Burns
Avenue PTA; Louise Spach,
President, East Street PTA;
Geraldine Trapasso, President,

Willet -Avenue PTA; Arlene

Rudin, President and Ann

Freyisen, Vice President, Dutch
“Lane PTA; Mr. Ed O&#39;G

Legislation Chairman, Lee

Avenue PTA; and Linda

Strongin. President, Fork Lane

PTA,

Hicksville \
\ -gates debated into the

morning hours on proposed.
resolutions submitted by PTA

units from throughout th state.
These resolutions coveréd many
areas such as finance, health,

safety, juvenile protection, and
curriculum. The delegate body

passed an emergency resolution
concerning the $700,00 state
surplus. PTA urged Gov. Carey
to earmark a substantial amount
of this surplus for education.

Hicksville delegates par-
ticipated in skill worksho
covering the areas of juvenile
protection, legislation, public
relations, special education and
school finance. They also at-
tended action elinic workshops
dealing with collective
bargaining

_

positive parent-
teacher relationships; alternate

wal Convention
family patterns and education
needs of children with han-
dicapped conditions.

Mrs. Carol Kimmel, past
president, National PTA,
delivered a warin and friendly

address, speaking about PTA’s

history; it’s role in education;
school finance; and collective

bargaining.
Also addressing the delegate

was Dr. John Blessington,
Headmaster, Berkshire School,
Sheffield Mass., wh suggested

that parent were asking too
much from education and
suggeste that “homework be
replaced with homelife.””

Hicksville delegat to the PTA
convention hope

fo

share the
knowledge obtained with
members of their respectiv

units.

Fire Prevention Poster Con Winners
By Ex-Capt. Owen Mage

he Annual Fire Prevention
r Contest sponsored by the

Hicksville F.D. Bureau of Fire
Prevention was held during Fire
Prevention week in October 1977.

Those participating were local
school children in grades
through &

First Place Winners
Grade

Christine Benigno- Fork La
2 Christian Toth - Fork La

3 Norma Sienkewicz - Fork La
4 Marie Kaminek - St. Ignatius
5 Chris Hasbrouck - Holy Family
6 Gina Santore - Old County Rd
7 Dennis Rustom - Holy Family
8 Douglas&#39;Deni - Holy Family

Hicksville Communit
By Carole Wolf

Part 3 Of A 3-Part Series
Continued From Last Week

The meeting then moved to a

very important ‘topi that in-
fluences us all - insurance. We, at
the Hicksville Community
Council, were fortunate enough to
have two very knowledgeable
men, Mr. Frank Ludwig from
Seamann and Eiseman and Mr.
Charlie Montana, from Montana

Agency, come and discuss ‘‘Why
Have Our Insurance Rates
Grown?” Both Homeowner and
automobile insurance’ were

discussed in detail and, we at the

Council, were given some new

insights into the insurance
business.

Mr. Montana opened the
discussion with a fact that we all
know - the rates have risen

dramatically over the last two or

three years. In his discussion of
homeowners insurance he stated

3 facts that caused the rise in

premiums: inflation, con-

struction costs, and jury awards.
Inflation, has its effect on

everyone, from gur basic needs to
medical expenses. 95% of

payments| from insurance
companies omes from

repetitious’ things. We do not
realize that our’ homeowner’s

policy often covers medical and

hospitalization costs under the
liability clause. And when
someone is hurt, an individual

does not shop around for treat-

ment, but will go ito the nearest

hospital, even though it might be

Second Place Winners
Genevieve Clark- St Ignatius

2 Deanna Pitta - Holy Family
3 Maryann Piscitello- Fork La
4 Joey Russo - Fork La
5 Thomas Kane - Old Count Rd
6 Shireen Rustom - Hol Family
7 Michael Kimph - Holy Family
8 Aileen Carney - Holy Family

Third Place:Winners
1 Pat Abbatiello - Fork-ba ~~

2 John Laspina - Fork La
? Susan Flahavan - East St
+D. Johnston - Old Country Rd

5 Lesley Toth - Fork La
6 Michelle Lavacca - Fork La

Fourth Place Winners
4 Denise Vedder - St Ignatius
5 Elizabeth Radke - Old Country

the most expensive.
Construction costs are a major

problem area of coverage. The
replacement costs are often
much higher tha the actual
construction of a new house. The
construction costs of repairing

existing residences have passed
market costs by leaps and

bounds.

Many jury awards are made
from children’s accidents - they
fall off swings and fences and get
bit by dogs. Today’s jury awards
are not built into toda & rates,
but are picked up in th future
increases.

The lead coverage on a

dwelling is Fire Insurance. If the
house is covered for $40,000 its
contents will be insured for

$20,000 and the perrifrial ap-
pendages (garage)&lt;will cover a

percentage of the $40,00 The
insurance companies are now

tying costs into a government
computer, trying to keep the
insured current with today’s

prices.
The biggest losses in an in-

surance company dealing in
homeowners insurance comes

from the number of minor
claims. It costs a lot to settle. Ina
major loss, the insurance ‘pays
for the cost of the additional

- living expenses and even for
pumping out the basement. In

Hicksville, a total loss is quite
remote, but partial losses have

happened. In a partial loss, even

carpets and clothing in a closet
have to be drycleaned because of
the smoke.

and Bacchi - Dutch La
and Doris DeLenzik - Woodland
Ave

A sampl collection of th
winning posters will be on display
at the ar Op House on

December 4th.

POPCORN BALL
TOSS x-OUT

On Sunday Nov. 27 Hicksville
Firemen and their apparatus will
criss-cross the district tossing out

pop corn balls to call attention to
the Ope House on Dec. 4 bet-.
ween 2 and5 pm.

More on this - next issue.

Council
For the major 20 carrier 99%

of the premiums taken in were

paid right out. All together, thmade a profit of $5,000,00
Thefts and burglaries have

gotten completely out of hand,
especially when people are not a
home. Out of the bedroom win-
dows and living room door come

steroes, televisions, jewelry and
money. Homeownérs never get

completely compensat for
their loss. They must prove they
own the article and: wh they

bough it.
Frank Ludwig, an insurance

man for over 25 years, then came

to the podiu to talk about the
auto insurance industry.
Insurance is a sprea of risk.

Many people buy into policies in
order to pay for the losses of a
few.

We, in Nassau County, are

faced witha Peculiarproble We
have 295 square miles in Nassau
with 4,55 miles of road. There
are 1800 lights and approximately
18,00 traffic devices (stop, yield
signs etc.)., 800,000 registere &

private passenger cars are
_

driven by 925,000 licensed
drivers. Rates are made by the
accidents of a few -drivers,
whether it be in Nassau,

Alabama, or Utah. New eeState ha imposed com;
:

insurance by the New yok MnMot
Vehicle Indemnification Ac (No
Fault.) The obje of the law is:
fine and it is a form of Social
Legislation since it « provides

(Continued on Pag 9)
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TOWNSHIP CITES KNIGHTS:
Oyster Bay Town Supervisor
Joseph Colby, left, presents Town
Board Citation to Stephen Ryan,
Grand Knight of the Joseph
Barry Council, Knights of:
Columbus as Deputy Grand

Knight James Carroll, right and
Reverend William Galloway,
Associate Council Chaplain,

share this special occasion. The
Town saluted the leadership of

excel in promoting community
involve

membership of over

round. A recent ‘‘first’’ was the
CPR program coordinated with
the Hicksville Volunteer Fire

and held at
Council’s chambers for 8 weeks

to aid and assist possible heart
attack victims. A current drive

by the Council will aid needy
Hicksville

programs

Department

families

Stephen Ryan and his officer who Thanksgiving.

their

800year
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Nassau County Press Service

By Michael Bux

Just think about it for a

moment. How do these gigantic
elephants, ferocious tigers and
tall giraffes ever find their way
into the Nassau Coliseum every
year to put on the Ringling Bros.,
and Barum and Bailey Circus. It
is by two 38 car trains that carry
them all over the United States,
and not only do they have their

“ow railroad cars but they lease
track righfs so they can be
assured their trip will not be

delayed by other rail traffic.
For eleven and a half months

out of each year, 350 performers
and animals travel hundreds of
thousands of miles and their rail

car is their permanent home. The

exception to this are the shows

top performers
“They have their own

trailers,” says Ken Paulin, a

representative for the Gamut
Agency in Hempstead, the public
relations firm for the circus,”

and they live in them near

wherever they&#3 performing.”’
This year they arrived b rail

at Mitchel Field on the night of
November 22 after travelling
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The Circus
from Chicago for two days. That

evening they unloaded the tigers,
pumas and leopards to make

certain they are comfortable.

Later in the evening they setup
equipment such as the trapeze
bars that are used for the ten

days they are performing here.
Then on Wednesday the 23rd

the circus put o its traditional

animal walk a its parades all of

its hoof animals from the rail

depo at Mitchell Field across the

campus of Nassau Community
College

Each evening the performers
return to the trains and when

they need groceries they stroll

over to the “pie car’’ where they
can buyAheir food at reduced

prices
Thi is the sixth year the circus

has been at the Coliseum and as

long European countries like

Poland and Bulgaria continue to

sponsor schools for circus per
formers we will have a circus like

Ringling Bros
“Our producers travel around

the world four times a year

searching for new acts to add to

the -show,”’ said Mr. Pauline,
“and if it weren&#3 for those

schools circuses around the world
would probably have folded a

long time ago.&

LEGAL NOTICE

In 1968 the Ringling Bros. cir-
cus which is owned by the Mattel

Toy Company decided that the
American clown which has trad-

itionally been a part of all cir-

cuses would never die. So they
started a clown college in Venice.
Florida that every year grad-
uates 50 clowns.

“They have gotten about 25,000
application over their nine years
history,”’ says Mr. Paulin, ‘“‘but
we are only about to accom-

modate a small number each

year.”
When the clowns graduate they

audition for the, Ringling Bros.
circus which dccording to Mr.
Paulin is the only three ring cir-

cus left in America. There are

about thirty smaller, one ring
circuses lett but they perform in

tents around America, never

making appearance in halls, like

the Nassau Coliseum

“Our circus wa as a result of a

merger of smaller circuses,”

says Mr. Paulin. ‘We were once

divided into three circuses, Ring-

ling Bros, PT Barnum

=

and

Bailey. We fought each other for
acts, and ways of putting on

shows that outdid each other until

we decided it was economically
better for us to join than continue

to fight.&
”

LEGAL NOTICE

AMENDMENT TO THE
CODE OF ORDINANCES

VEHICLES FOR HIRE
BE T ORDAINED, by the

Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, County of Nassau,
State of New York, that Section
22-117 (c) of Chapter 22,
“Vehicles For Hire’ of the Code

of Ordinances of the Town of
Oyster Bay, New York, be and
the same is hereby amended to
read as follows:

AMEND: Section 22-117 (c)
of Chapter 22 ‘Vehicles For

Hire’’ of the Code of
Ordinances of the Town of

Oyster Bay to read as

follows:
Section 22-117. Application
Fees

.

(c) For each vehicle licensed
as a taxicab on initial ap-
plication, $300.00 and $50.00
for each annual renewal
thereof; for each vehicle
licensed as a limousine on

initial application, $50.00 and
$25.00 for each annual

renewal thereof

BY ORDER OF THE
TOWN BOARD OF THE

Kaop
co

for relief of

diarrhea

AUSTIN DRUG
349 New York Ave.

Huntington

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

AnnR. Ocker,
Town Clerk

Joseph Colby,
Supervisor
Dated: Oyster Bay, New York
November 15, 1977

STATE OF NEW YORK,
COUNTY OF. NASSAU,

|

ss.:

TOW OF OYSTER BAY
I, Ann R. Ocker, Town Clerk of
the Town- of’ Oyster Bay, and

custodian of the Records of said

Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY
that I have compared the an-

nexed with the original Amend-
ments to the Code of Ordinances
relative to Section 22-117 (c)

Chapter 22, ‘Vehicles for Hire’

adopted by the Town Board on

November 15, 1977

filed in the Town Clerk&#3 Office
and that the same is a true

transcript tHereof, and of the
whole of such original
In Jestimon Whereof, I
have hereunto signed my
name and affixed the seal of
said Town this 17th day of
November, 1977

Annk. Ocker

Town Clerk
D-4125-1T-11 24 MID

Benyl
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For those out - of

-

the - or-

dinary “stocking stuffers” you&#
like to find but don& know where

to look, try the Holiday Bazaar at
the OLD BETHPAGE village

restoration

The ballroom of the Noon Inn
will be the scene of a typical mid-
19th century Ladies’ Fair, co-

sponsored by the Friends of the
Nassau County Museum and the

County&# Department of
Recreation and Parks, on

Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 10 11,
17 and 18 from 10 a.m. to4 p.m

On these weekends, costumed

village ladies will recreate the
hustle and bustle of a social and

fund-raising affair commonly
held by women’s organizations on

Long Island during the 1850&#
Items to be offered for sale to

visitors are those typical of that

time period and are reasonably
priced. Among them will be

simple toys and dolls, patchwork
potholders, embroidered aprons,

doodads for the needlewoman&#39;s
workbasket and baked good fres

from the brick ovens. Most of the
articles have been handmade

during craft demonstrations at
the village and are reproduc-
tions of objects in the museum

collection.

Proceeds will help defray some

of the costs of the Candlelight
Evenings traditionally held at the

restoration between Christmas
and New Year&#39;

Old Bethpage is operated and
maintained by the Museum

Division of the Nassau County
Department of Recreation and
Parks. It is located on Round
Swamp Road, just south of Long
Island Expressway Exit No. 48.

Admission is $2.25 for adults and

$1.50 for children through age 17.

County Leisure Pass holders pay
$1.75 and $1.25 respectively, and

youngsters under five are

welcome free.

For further information, call

516-420-5289.

Professional Artists Guild
.

On December 14th at 7:00 P.M.
the Professional Artists Guild
will continue the series of media

presentations open to the general
public in the Firehouse Gallery of

Nassau Community College,
Stewart Avenue, Garden City,

New York, presenting the out-

standing film, ‘‘The New York
School.”

Artists forming the New York
School in the 1940&# and 50&

revolted against traditional
methods and attitudes about art

to create new imagery.
Expanding the size of their

paintings and sculpture, they

worked in a variety of styles
which they discuss and

demonstrate in the film. Dr.

Russell, Chairman of the Art

Department at Nassau will be

there to review the presentation
and answer questions from the
floor in this third program of the

series held every second Wed-

nesday of the month.

The public is invited to all

programs, without charge. For

further information, call Anne

Orling, President of the

Professional Artists Guild 621-

4792 or Barbara Sirna, Art News

Coordinator at the College 222-

7000

Ballet Star To Give
..

Master Class In Syosse
On Nov. 2 Dance students on

Long Island will have an op-
portunity to take a master class

with Jacques d’Amboise, prin-
cipal dancer with the New York

Cit Ballet Company, at the
BOCES Cultural Arts Center in

SYOSSET

D&#39;Ambois an internationally
acclaimed dancer and

choreographer, has been a

frequent guest artist with the

Metropolitan Opera, at leading
European opera houses, at a

variety of international and

regional music festivals, and
with ballet companies and

symphony orchestras from coast

to coast. For the last twenty-five
years, he has been a principal
dancer with the New York City

Balle Company, which makes its
home at the State Theater in

Lincoln Center
The BOCES Cultural Arts

Center, where d&#39;Amboi will

give the master class next week,

INFORMATION:BUS The

Vietropolitan Suburban Bus

Suthorits’s Information \gent

Sophie Ryba, answers a

passenger&#3 callon MSBA&#39;S new

Automatic Call Director System
The ACD System, along with the

new Bus Information phone

is a school for teenagers who

expect to pursue professional
careers in the arts. It is operated

by the Nassau Board of

Cooperative Educational Ser-
vices (BOCES) and is open to

public high school pupils who are

recommended by their guidance
counselors and wh successfully

complete auditions in dance,
drama, instrumental or vocal

music, or fine art.

The master class, which
d&#39;Ambois will give, will be held

November 28 from 3 to 5 p.m. at
the BOCES Cultural Arts Center,
Ketchams. Road, Syosset. The

cost is $5 per student. Attendance
is limited to ninety on a first-

come, first-served basis.
A master class is a class

conducted by an_ outstanding
professional in a field demon-

strating the work for which h is

recognized as an expert.
For reservations and. further

information, call 681-9090.

November 21, is part of the

Authority&#39;s equipment moder-

nization program to increase the

efficiency and number of
s

handled by the Bus Informa

Center,

number, (516) 222-1000, effective |

&

Letter To Sant
When Nassau&#3 boys and girls

get through making their lists
and checking them twice, the
County&# Department of

Recreation and Parks has
arranged for a direct line to Kris
Kringle, starting Friday, Nov. 25.

Red or” green’ Santa’s
Mailboxes will be ready at all

major Count parks to receive

children’s letters until Christmas
Eve. The Recreation Depart-
ment’s obliging ‘‘Santa’s will

“forward” them t6 the North
Pole, postage free, and see to it
that each youngster through age
10 receives a cheery, pre-printed
reply (containing no rash
promises! from the Jolly Old Elf
Himself, to any Jetter deposited

by Friday, Dec. 16 between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. daily. The only

requirement is, that return ad-
dresses b legible.

Participating parks are Bay
Park, East Rockaway; Can-

tiague Park, Hicksville: Cedar
Creek Park, Seaford; Chris-

topher Morley Park, Roslyn-
North Hills; Cow Meadow

Park, Freeport; Eisenhower
Park, East Meadow; Grant Park,
Hewlett; Hempstead Harbor
Beach Park, Port Washington;
Inwood Park; Nassau County

Pre-Ski Clinic :

In Merrick
A the first flurries of snow fall

from the’ sky, the thoughts of

many Hempstead Town residents
turn to powered slope and the

sport of skiing.

That’s why. the Town of

Hempstead Department of Parks
and Recreation will offer a ‘‘Pre-

ski Clinic’ for; residents in-

terested in learning the fun-

damentals as well as some of the
finer points of. downhill skiing.

The clinic will feature a series of
exercises which are disigned to

aid the skier in attaining and

maintaining a degree of physical
conditioning fpr. the coming
season. :

Offered on: Wednesday,
November 30 and Wednesday,
December 7 the two-day course

will be taught by an expert ski

instructor. Classes will be held at
8:30 p.m. at the: Merrick Road
Park Golf Course Clubhouse in
Merrick.

;

For further information, please
call 489-1269.

Local Sled
and Ice Skatin

With Old Man Winter right
around the corner, facilities

operated by the ‘Nassa County ~

Department of Recreation and

Parks are all set for sledding and

natural ice-skating whenever

weather conditions permit.
Sled hills willbe open any day

there&#3 snow from a.m. to5p.m.
at Cantiague Park in Hicksville;

Eisenhower Park in East

Meadow, near parking field no. 1;

and Roosevelt Park.
When the ice is thick enough,

there will be natural ice-skating
beginning Dec. on weekddys
from to 10 p.m.:and Saturdays.
Sundays, and holidays from 10

a.m. to 10 p.m€ except as in-

dicated below J the following
Loft} Pond, Baldwin:locations

Mill Pond, Bellmore: Eisen

hower Park, ari Hall&#3 Pond,

West Hempstead:
To verify either sledding or

skating conditions, call_ the

nearest park
“

DECISIONS, _DECISIONS....
Jason Brown Daquino, 3 of
East Meadow, double checks his
letter to Santa, while his brother,

Stephen, 4, has obviousl made
up his mind. All Nassau
youngsters through age 10 are
invited to post their letters in one

of Santa’s Mailboxes in any
major County park, beginning

a

Friday, Nov, 25 daily from 9.a.m.
to 5 p.m. Nassau’s Departmen of
Recreation and| Parks ‘‘Santa’s

will answer each letter that bears
a legible return address. To get a

reply in time for Christmas,
letters should be mailed by
Friday,- Dec. 16, but all letters
received by Dec. 24 will be an-
swered.

Arena, Long Beach;
Woodmere Park;

North
Roosevelt

Park; Wantagh Park;
Whitney Pond Park, Manhasset.

Holida Dance For Seniors
Holiday cheer will fill the air at

the East Terrace Ballroom in
Nassau Beach Park when the
Senior Citizens’ Holiday Evening
Dance gets under way at 7 p.m.
on Wea December 14.

Back b popular demfin Bill
Buzzeo and his orchestra of 10 hip

musicians will again provide the
beat that Nassau’s seniors enjoy.
Coffee will be on tap though

seniors ‘with other ideas on

suitable ‘beverage for the
holidays are welcome to bring
their own refreshments.

Reservations for the free event,
sponsored by the Nassau County
Department of| Recreation and
Parks, are a must. Call the&#39;
Citizens Unit at 292-4247 for in-
dividual and group reservations.

.

Nassau Beach Park is located
on Lido Boulevard in Lido.

.

‘Glo Hunger,
Lili Hahn, a League of Women

Voters member will address: the

Unitarian-Universalist Church on

Nov. 27.

Lili Hahn is an accredited

observer at the United Nations
Office of Public Information and

the United States Mission to the

United Nations. -

“Depressing headlines about

Guest

global hun need not leave us -

helpless. Probing beyond the
headlines we can find ways to

pull up hunger by the roots and at
the same time gain better un-

derstandin of our ‘complex
world.”

The public is invited. The
Service begins at 11:00 A.M. The
church is at Stewart Avenue and
Nassau Blvd., Garden City.

Editor
MF rancis T. Purcell, Nassau County Exec.-elect

Very little gets done in this world unless a few in-
dividuals work “at something and exercise the

leadership that it takes to accomplish things. The
national holiday we are now celebrating, Thanksgiving

Day, is a prime example.
Th first official Thanksgiving was first celebrated

in 1623 because of a decree from Massachusetts
Governor William Bradford, but there was no national
observance of a day of thanks to God until 240 years’

later when President Lincoln proclaimed the last

Thursday in November as a national holiday.
Lincoln’s proclamation was a direct result of a

and -

campaign conducted by Mrs. Sarah Josepha Hale. She
was editor of a magazine called Gedey’s Lady’s Book.
Mrs. Hale worked for many years to promote the idea
of a national Thanksviging Day, and Lincoln even-

tually gave in to the political and public pressure.
In the years since Thanksgiving has moved only

slightly from the end of November. President Franklin
Roosevelt moved it a week earlier in 1939 to hel
business by lengthening the shopping period before
Christmas during the Depression, but in 1941 Congress
established the day we now celebrate: the fourth

Thursday in November.
As with many of.our holidays we seem to get caught

up more in the trappings tha in the significance. May{
suggest that you pause for a few moments this
Thanksgiving. Forget the turkey and the feast long
enoug to give thanks to God for the great benefits of
being an American in the exciting 20th century. It

would even be a good idea to take the family to God’s’
house for a prayer or two before going back to your
house for Thanksgiving dinner.

i
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Dear Friend

GOOD NEWS:.Count Dracula, Frankenstein and the rest of their
fiendish friends are now at rest. Their ghoulish antics ag the recent

March of Dimes ‘Haunted House” at Mid Island Plaza, helped raise
over $18,000 to be used in the fight against birth defects. But their rest

is only temporary, for we are told that there is nota ghost of a chance
that they will not be brough to life again next year for this worthy
cause.

Alliteration was certainly present on Oct. 1st, which was officially
proclaimed ‘‘Hicksville Hohner Harmonica Day’’ by Town officials
when they so honored the M. Hohner Compan of Hicksville, the
largest manufacture of harmonicas in the world Congratulations.

W had occasion to telephone the Hicksville Post Office this week
and were greeted b a cheerful voice saying, ‘‘Hicksville Post Office,
Happy Thanksgiving’’...how very pleasant it was. Cheerful greetings
are small but specia blessings in our “hurry-up”’ world.

A REMINDER...Thursday,Dec. at 8:30 pm downstairs at the
Hicksville Library on Jerusalem, the Hicksville Community Council

has an exciting December meeting planned for you....so, come on

If you read the legals this week, you will notice that early in
December an election for Fire District Commissioners wil be held.

More on this next week.

Congressman Ambro’s article on “Bureaucr - The Hydra-
Heade Monster&q seems to suggest that both Congress and the

President of this country are more or less in the grip of our non-
’ elected federal bureaucracy. This is worrisome, to Say th least..

but ther must be some way to chang such a situation even if it does
take tim and effort. How do yo feel about it? We&# like to hear from

you with constructive suggestion on this serious national problem

THIS WEEK we received a interesting postcard from a William
R. Sullivan of Vale, Oregon, as follows: “&#39;Violen on TV is there
because the viewer buy the sponsors product. One way to get them
off is to stop buying the product. It takes only a very small per-
centage of peopl to make their sales fall off.’ Sounds like a good
idea. Also, we take off our hats to Mr. Sullivan; for he believes
enough in his idea, to send, postcards throughout our country to all
the weeklies.

BY THE TIME that you read this, your Thanksgiving observances
will be over. We hope that they were happ and that you are now ‘“‘on-
the-firing-line’’ along with thousands of other Long Islanders, rdad
to do your holiday shopping We wish you goo luck....but remember,
your local merchant serves you each da of the year. Why not give
him the opportunity to help you complete your holiday shopping

* successfully. You will be in for a pleasan surprise.
:

Sheila Noeth

Street Closin Due To
; Sewer Constructio
Contract 1002-3-EM-2 (East Meadow laterals)

&quot;Merr Avenue from Hempstead Tpke,\to Kaida Road will be
restricted during certain times of the day, =

* Some restrictions on:

Hempstead Tpke. from Merrick Avenue to Prospect Street,
Carman Avenue from Hempstea Tpke. to the County Jail,

Front Street from Hempstea Tpk to west of Merrick Avenue,
Newbridge Avenue from Front Street to Prospec Street.

Contract 1002-3-INT-17-1 (Hicksville, Locust Grove intereeptor)
East Street from Chestnut Street to Woodbury Road,
Miller Road from Woodbury Road to Miller Ciricle South,

(es Blvd. from Frank Avenue to Jerome Avenue - local traffic
only.

Contract 1002-3-INT-15-2 (Hicksville interceptor)
Som restrictions on:

Plainview Road from New South Roa to El Street,
New South Road from Broadway to Plainview Road.

“For

the

good tha needs |
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For the bad that needs

resistance
|

For the future in the
distance

An the good that we

a

can doi”)
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SMALL BEGINNINGS

Everything about Thanks-

giving and the’ Pilgrim
Fathers can be listed under the

heading, “Small Beginnings.&q
The Mayflower was a small boat

just 113 by 26 feet. There was a

total passenger list of 102 men,

women, and children. Plymouth
Rock is a very small stone.

Our great country had a very
small beginning. But God has a

special way of handling the little,
the small, the insignificant, the
minute. He turns the into great

things. The Child becomes the
Savior of mankind. The mustard

seed represents a tremendous

Missionar
Evangelist Curt Johansson, of

Bolgnas, Sweden, will be ~

speaking at the Church at

Hicksville next Tuesday and

Wednesday, November 29 and 30

at8 P.MYeach evening.
The church is located at 17

Herzog Place, Hicksville.
For additional information you

may call at 931-3693, 931-3281 or

935-1510.

Obituaries
STANLEY E. HORTON Sr.

Stanley E. Horton Sr. of Hicks-
ville died on Nov. 11. Mr. Horton

was an ex-Capt. of the Hemp-
stead Fire Dept. and was a

member of America Legion
Post No. 390. He was th iusband

of Theresa, father ot Terrie

Lynne and Stanley E. Horton Jr.;
son of Louise Horton; brother of
Catherine Wagner, Rowland and
Robert Horton. He is also sur-

vived by one granddaughter
Religious services were held on

Tues., Nov. 15 at the Vernon C

Wagner Funeral Home, Old

Country Rd., Hicksville, Rev.
David Corey officiated. Inter-
ment was held in L.I. National

Cemetery

LILLIAN A. FORSTCHEN

Lillian A. Forstchen of

Hicksville died on Nov. 10. She

was the wife of the late Fred L.;
mother of June A. Strick and
Frederick M Forstchen, sister of

Evelyn Block and Melvin Foltz

She is also survived by eight
grandchildren and five great
grandchildren.

Church service was Mon., Nov.
14 at Trinity Lutheran Church,

Nicholai St., Hicksville. Inter-
ment followed in Pinelawn
Memorial Park. Arrangements
were by the Vernon C. Wagner
Funeral Home, Inc., Hicksville.

DANIEL J. REAGAN

Daniel J Reagan of Hicksville
died on Nov. 15. He was the
husband of Eleanor (Jesser). He

is also survived by a sister Edith’
Kiernan and daughter, Barbara

Jesser.
Mr. Reagan was a member of

the Knights of Columbus, Council
No. 2622, Valley Stream

Fraternal services were held
on Thursday. evening, Nov. 17 in
the Vernon C. Wagner Funeral
Home, Old Country Rd..
Hicksville. Prayer service was

held on.Friday morning and
interment was in Brookville

Cemetery. .

PHILIP T, WHITE

Philip T. White of Plainview
died on Nov. 15. He was the father

~

of Josephine Zehner and Marilyn
Block. He is survived by 7 grand-
children and 6 great grand-
children.

He repose at the Thomas F.
Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. Mass

of the Christian Burial was

DEVOTION

faith, The Twelve Disciples
multiplied themselves into an

endless line of followers.

To say our country is blesse is

to repeat a statement that has

been said again and again. One

can almost see the yawns of

boredom beginning. But it is We

ehad better not become too smug ,

about it. We don& really deserve

to have it so good I can&

remember the last time I&#39; read

of an American dying from

hunger. Our country has been

blessed by God even greater than

it deserves.
From a humble beginning we

have become a land that excels in

blessings Gratitude is our only

By The Rev. John H. Krahn

acceptable response. Sure food is

higher this year, but we are still

eating three ‘“‘squares’’ a day
Life may not be as good a it was

five years ago, but it is still plenty
ood

On Thanksgiving Day with the

turkey, football games, and

parades, take time to count your
blessings. It will take you at least

a half-hour just to list them all.
Take another thirty minutes to

thank and praise the God who

produced so much for us. From

some very small and humble

beginnings we have grown into a

nation that should find a

Thanksgiving Day most ap-
propriate

Charlotte Louis Brauer, 96
-Great-Great Grandmother

When she was young Charlotte

Louise Brauer, who died Sunday
after a lon illness brought on by

a stroke, was active in church

social work. One time she was

helping to escort a group of

Lutheran Sunday school children

to a picnic and excursion trip
around New York harbor. At the

last minute she remembered that

she had. forgotten her lunch.

excused herself from her com

panions, and ran home to get it

When she returned to the dock

however, she found that the boat

had sailed without her. and she

crept home sad and discouraged
But later that evening she

thanked God for the misfortune

because the date was June 15

1904 and the excursion boat was

the General Slocum which caught
fire and burned completely
killing 1,021 children and adults

one of the worst marine disasters

in history.
Charlotte Louise Fromann was

born on April 30. 1881, and raised

in Manhattan. When she came of

age she worked as a bookkeeper
in her father’s feed and grain

store. Later she met and married
John Brauer who drove a horse

and wagon for the City Sanitation

Department. They had nine

children
One day in late November 1926

while driving his wagon John saw

his horse slip on some ice and fall

into the East River. John dove in

after him, rescued the animal.
“but caught pneumonia and died

shoruy thereafter

Thus Charlotte became a

widow al the age of 45. After her

children had grown and married

she lived by herself in Manhattan

until she moved to Hicksville 18

years ago to live with her

daughter and son-in-law Dorothy
and Frank Pelosa

Over the years she saw her

family grow to 115 descendants

including nine children. 21

grand children, 62 great-grand
children. and 23 great-great-
grandchildren
To all her relatives and friends

she was known affectionately as

grandma’ She

—

enjoyed
children and they in turn loved to

listen lo her stories about the old

days in New York City, including
the Great Blizzard of 1888, the
first Armistice Day. Nov. 11,

1918, the Roaring ‘20&# the

momentious Stock Market Crash
of 1929, the Great Depression of
the 1930&# and other major

historical events

Services were held Wednesday
at 10 am in Holy Trinity Epis
copal Church, Hicksville. Inter
ment’ took place in’ Lutheran

Cemetery, Middle Village,
Queens

Friday, Nov. 18 at Our Lady of
Mercy R.C. Church. Interment
followed ip St. Charles Cemetery

ke

Sea

GUTTE!
FUNERAL DIRECTORS SINCE 1892

hJato
WOODBU LON ISLAN

B000 JERICHO TURNPIKE
(Just East of Seaford-Oyster Bay Expressway)

921-5757
GUTTERMAN’S ALSO LOCATED IN

ROCKVILLE CENTRE AT

.175 LONG BEACH ROAD 764-9400

SERVICES AVAILABLE IN FOREST HILLS © MANHATIAN
BROOKLYN © BRONX @ GREATER MIAMI FLORIDA @

HOLL’ WOOD. FLORIDA ® PALM BEACH FLORIDA

ESTELLE B. HERZOG

Estelle B Herzog of Plainview

(Continued on Page 9)
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Hicksvite American Soccer Chu News
IRELAND VISITS HICKSVILLE
The club will host an Irish
soccer team (St. John Bosco)

from Dublin for one week
beginning next Wednesday,
November 30th. The Irish boys

and their officials will be billeted
with club members during their
stay in New York. The first week
of their trip to the USA, they will
be guests of Reston, Virgini If

you&# like to welcome our

visitors, the billeting
headquarters is Moll Maguires’
on Hicksville Road, just south of
Old Country Road. The club will
car pool it to JFK airport to pick

up the Irish, who will be taken to

Molly&# and billeted at about 5:30
6:00 next Wednesday. Their first

soccer match will be against
Plainview at Cantiague Park on

Thursday evening at 7:00 pm
December Ist.

DANCE TIME

Don&# forget the Club&# Fall
Dance at the Hicksville K of C on

Dec. 16 from

9

till am. Tickets
can be obtained from Barbara

McCann (938-7479), Madeline
Mitchell (938-4075) or Barbara

Dolan (433-9599). A great time

can be ha for only $16 per couple
and music, food and beer will be

provided. You can also pick up

your tickets at St Paul&#3 Church

in Jericho on Sunday Nov. 27 at 2

pm
FINALSTATS

Although there’ are a few

traveling team games left, most

of the age groups are finished for
the Fall season and

_

special
congratulations go to Al Boc-

cafola and his under 8 boys and

Joe Neto and his under 9 boys for

winning their respective league
championships. Final stats are

being compiled and should be
available next week. The under

19 girls (coach K Shannon)
wound up their season with an 8-

SATURD
» NO s

Xi) FOR INFO CALL

on 822-7472

BAR & KITCHEN OPE

WHILE YOU SHOP

931-935

1-1 record for a second place
finish in league play. The girls
scored 49 goals and gave u 11.
The K.of C under 12 boys coached
b Ollie Bell finished 3rd with a 7-

3 record, scoring 30 while
allowing 14 goals against. The
Mid-Island Bowl sponsored boys

under 10 also ended their season

with a 5-3-2 record scoring 29

goals and yielding 16. This strong
little team is coached by Jimmy
Morrisroe and will be the first

team this year to kick-off our

indoor tournament.
INTRAMURAL

CHAMPIONSHIPS
The intramural championships

will be held at their respective.
fields on Sunday, November 27th

at noon and the Award
Ceremonies at’2:00 pm at St.

Pauls field in Jericho. The
Nassau County Showmobile will

be on hand as well as town and
Club officials to present the

trophies to the Division Champs.
There will be 3 special awards in
each Division also: Most

Improved Player, Most Valuable
Player and Best Goalkeeper.
Come out and support the club
and the children in this important
event

GENERAL MEETING
The General Meeting has been

changed from 12/2 to 12,9.

Mark your calendar for this

important meeting as election of
officers will take place at this

meeting. It’s December 9th, at
the K of C Hall on Seitz Place in

Hicksville at 8:00 pm.
INDOOR TOURNAMENTS

The first indoor affair will be
held on Dec. 3 and 4 at the
Lutheran High School in Brook-

ville. There are 4 other playing
dates at Lutheran in January and

February. The dates for
Hicksville High are not firm as

yet but will also be in the

a

GALILEO GALILEI LODG # 225

N

h school
& dates on

Jan’ Feb time fram
board will vote on th
Nov. 30.
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By Al Boccafola

Hicksville American Pee Wee

Boys sponsored by Municipal
Beef Corporation,’ defeated
second place Brentwood Stars 4-0

to capture the L.I. Junior Soccer

League Under.8 Title. With one

game remaining on the Léagu
Schedule, Hicksville’s record is 9

wins and tie. The Hicksville

boys have scored 29 goals during
the 9 games while allowing only
goal, that coming in the closing

minutes of a 3-1 victory against
Brentwood on October 29th.

Outstanding for the defense
were goalkeeper Timothy

D&#39;Antua and fullbacks Robert

Karlewicz, Brian Magee, Jason
Miller and Howard Schragin.

Tim played particularly well

against Brentwood and against
Hicksville Blue, making two

saves in each game on

breakaways ‘b the opposing
linesman. :

Probably the most solid unit of
|

the team was the play of half-
backs Kevin Burke, Thomas
Boccafola and Mare Diamant.

The strong lay of the halfbacks
ensured that most of the action
was played in the offensive end of

the field.
The forward line was led by

high scorers Greg Greenberg,
David Haut and Michael
Grossman. In‘addition to the high
scoring trio, were Neal McKenna

;

at right wing and Sean Beach at

right inside, and Paul Levy at

inside left.
Coaches Al Boccafola and Dr.

Stanley Greenberg were

justifiably proud of the. per-
formance ofthis fine, young

team

WE’VE GOT ’EM
ALL TH QUALI

BRAND I OUTDOO

BOOTS and

SHOES
INSULA WATERPRO SAFE ET
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Around Town
Lynd Noeth Scotti

Mr. Clifford Freitag of W.

Marie St. in Hicksville, is eligible
to win a free trip to Scotland and

.

$1,000 as a result of scoring a

hole-in-one at the Red Couple
Golf Course. Mr. Freitag’s acey

qualified him for the 17th annual

Rusty Nail Hole-in-One Sweep
stakes, a national competition
sponsored by the Drambuie

Company of Edinburgh, Scot-

land.
The winner will be announced

“early next year.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Misita of

Manetto Dr., PLAINVIEW, were

the guests of hono at a surprise
40th wedding anniversary on

Sunday, Nov 13 at Antun’s Old

Country Manor in Hicksville. The

« Dinner Party was given by their

children and grandchildren.
: Guests included the brothers and

sisters of the guests of honor and

their families and many friends.
Mr. Andrew Panzella, who was

the best man at the wedding 40

- years ago, again toasted the

couple with champagne as he did
on their wedding day.

Throughout the entire affair,
from the cocktail hour through
the sumptuous Viennese hour, a

+ goo time was had by all.

ii

1 07.

Reg. 1.49

i

1 02.

Reg. 1.49

1°

1 oz.

Reg. 1.49

1

AUSTIN DRUG

50 MIDDLE NECK AD.

GREAT NECK

349 NEW YORK AVE.
HUNTINGTON

10 FT. SALONGA RD.

NORTHPORT ~

796-1286
,

Happy Birthday to Kristen

Gannon, Appollo Lane, HICKS-

VILLE. She celebrated on Nov.

21. —_—_

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Osbahr

returned home to HICKSVILLE

from a vacation in the South

They were joined by Mr. and

Mrs. Warren Baumann of Old

Bethpage in Hollywood, Fla. A

tour of the Everglades, Key West

and Savannah, Georgia were

enjoyed. A stop was made in

Columbia, South Carolina where

they visited with Mr. and Mrs. J.

LEGAL NOTICE

AMENDMENTS TO THE CODE,
OF ORDINANCES

CHAPTER IL
_--Garb bag iter

BE IT ORDAINED, by the

Town Board of the Town of

Qyster Bay, County of Nassau,

State of New York, that Chapter”
11, ‘Garbage, Litter and Waste”

of the Code of Ordinances of the

Town of Oyster Bay, New York,
be and the same is hereby
amende to read a follows:

AMEND: Section 11-72(b) of

Chapter 11 “‘Garbage, Litter
and Waste’’ of the Code of

Ordinances of the Town of

Oyster Bay to read as

follows:
7

.
11-72. Fees.or Landscape material

consisting of grass clippings,
Prunings or leaves by land-

scape contractors shall be

accepted for disposa after an

Trentanove, John and Jimmy,
long-time Hicksville residents,

who a:~ now in their new home.

Rev. and Mrs. Theodore Grant

of Hicksville are pleased to an-

nounce the engagement of their

daughter, Julie, to Joseph Let-

tera, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Lettera of Roslyn.

Miss Grant attended Drew

University and now is employed
by Guardian Federal Savings
Bank in Jericho.

Mr. Lettera is employed by
1.S.1 Intelligence Service Agency
in Smithtown and is majoring in
the Criminal Justice program of

studies at C.W. Post College.
The young coupk plan a June

wedding.

LEGAL NOTICE

annual permit is purchase
for one hundred dollars
($100.00). Tree branches,
trunks, stumps, roots or any
mixed loads will be charged

at the regular applicable
rate. Effective January 1

1977 the fee chraged for each
permit issued pursuant to
this section shall be one

hundred and fifty dollars
($150.00). Upon th filing of

an affidavit and such other
proof as may be required by
the Town Clark, a substitute
permit and/or decal or

replacement of a lost permit
and. or decal may be issued

upon the payment of a fee of
ten dollars ($10.00).

BY ORDER OF THE
TOWN BOARD OF

THE TOWN OF

OYSTER BAY

Ann R. Ocker,
Town Clerk

Joseph Colby, Supervisor

Mebell
REAT-
LAS
MASCA

Builds,
‘thickens

colors &
curls

Re 1.95

1

AVAILABLE AT YOUR
LOCAL DRUG SUN STORE
FOR NEAREST LOCATION
CALL (516) 239-8615

Abbott Pharmacy
737 Comamck Road

Brentwood

Arrow Drug
110 A Broadway
Greenlawn

Jopat Drug Store
1655 Grand Ave.
Baldwin

Greg Pharmacy
294 Sunrise Highway

Rockville Centre

Great Neck Pharmacy
707 Middle Neck Road

Great Neck

Bayvie Pharmacy
389 Atlantic Ave.

Freeport

Dale Drug
531 Merrick Road

Valley Stream

Parkdale Pharmacy
945 Rosedale Road
N. Woodmere

Birchwood Pharmacy
596 Old Country Road

Westbury

Fayne’s Pharmacy
489 Hawkins Ave.

Lake Ronkonkoma

& Mrs.

Lester lehle, of Hicksville are off

for the Coral Isles aboard th
Home Lines luxury liner, ‘&#3 S.

VACATIONING: Mr.

Dated: Oyster Bay, New York

November 15, 1977

STATE OF NEW YORK!

COUNTY OF NASSAU, Ss.:

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

1 ANN R OCKER, Town Clerk of

the Town of Oyster Bay, and

custodian of the Records of said

Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY

that have compared the an

nexed with the original Amend-

ments to the Code of Ordinances

relative to Chapter 11, Garbage,

Litler and Waste adopte by the

AMENDMENTS T THE _

ORDAINED, by the

Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, County of Nassau,

State of New York, that Chapter
15, ‘tLicense and Permit

Procedure: of the Code of

Ordinances of the Town of Oyster
ay/ Re York, be and the same

are hereby amended to read as

follo
A A new Section 15-27

Dental of

License or

“Grounds for

Renewal of a

Permit’ of Chapter 15

“License and Permit

Procedures” of the Code of

Ordinances of the Town of

Oyster Bay to read as

follows

Sec. 19-27) Grounds for

Denial of Renewal of a

License or Permit

(a) The heens com

missioner may deny
renewing a license or permit

if he shall find that the

requirements governing the

Regular
and

Extra

Body

REG.

2.29

AUSTI DRU
349 N.Y. Ave.

Huntington
10 F1. Salonga Rd.

Northport

Doric’, sailing out of New York

harbor bound for a holiday cruise

to the sunny Bermuda Isles.

Town Board on November 15,

1977

filed in the Town Clerk&#3 Office

and that the same is a true

transcript. thereof, and of the

whole of such original
In Testimony Whereof,
have hereunto signed my

name and affixed the seal of

said Town this 17th day of

November. 1977
Ann R Ocker

Town Clerk

1)-4128-1T-11 24 PL

issuance of the heense or

permil, as prescribed either

by this article or the

provisions of this Code or

other ordinance requiring the

license or permil, or that the
rules and regulations
governing the issuance of the

license or permit. have not

been sufficiently complied
with b the applicant
therefor

(bi In addition to the

provision of subsection tat

the license

—

commissioner

may also refuse to renew a

heense or permit’ for any

shall be an

person or incapable of

property conducting the

activity, trade or business

desired, Factors adversely
reflecting’ upon an ap
plicant’s character and

responsibility may include
whether the ,applicant) has

violated any local law, or

dinance, rule or regulation of
the ‘Town, or has been con-

victed of a violation of the

Vehicle and Traffic Law of the
State of New York, or of any

crime, or was guilty of making a

false statement or mis

representation in his abb

plication

STATE O NEW YORK.
COUNTY OF NASSAU ss

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY)

undesirable
person who in his judgment

J

1 Ann R Ocker, Town Clerk of

the Town of Oyster Bay, and

custodian of tecords said

Town .DO HEREBY CERT

that have compared the an-

nexed with the original Amend,
ments to the Code of Ordinances

relative lo Chapter 15, ‘License

and Permit Procedures&quot; adopted
by the ‘Town Board on November

15 1977. filed in the Town Clerk&#3

Office and that the same is a (ruc
transcript thereof, and of the

whole of such original
In Testimony Whereof,
have hereunto signed my

name and affixed the seal of

said Town this 17th day of

November, 1977
Ann R Ocker

Town Clerk

BY ORDER OF THE
TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
Ann R Ocker, Town Clerk

Joseph Colby, Supervisor
Dated: Oyster Bay, New York
November 15, 1977

1)-4126-1T 1 24 MID
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The Bureaucracy
A Hydra- Monste

By Cong. Jerome A. Ambro

In the three years that have
served in the Congress, it has
become increasingly, and

disturbingly, clear to me that the

most powerful branch of this

government is neither the
President -- elected by the entire

nation -- nor the Congress--
elected from the various states

and districts nor even the

Supreme Court -- but rather those

thousands of men and women

serving in the middle

management levels of the

various federal agencies and

departments who are elected by
no one and who seem to be

responsible: to no one: the

bureaucracy. What we might call

the fourth branch of government
was never included in the Con-

stitution, and indeed, the only
possible allusion to the hydra-
headed monster that has become

the modern Executive agency
structure is contained in Article

Il, Section 2 of the Constitution in

the form of these innocent

sounding words: “The

President...may require the

Opinion, in writing, of the prin-
cipal Officer in each of the

execulive Departments, upon

any subject relating to the Duties

of their respective Offices...”&quot

Nassau County Press Service

By Michael Bux

Communities throughout
Nassau are all reacting dif-

ferently to how a $3.2 million

grant will help the unemployed
youths in their areas.

In Hicksville, Clive Chilton, the

director fo the Action Council of

Central Nassau says his com-

munity will be greatly affected

by the grant because his area has

one of the largest youth
population in Nassau.

Hicksville one of the target
areas in the county Historically’

young people from homes with an

average of four members and an

income of $5,100 have always
needed part-time work in order

for their families to survive,Over

the last five years as the

economic situation has worsened
the need for*+work among

disadvantaged people has

become greater. However there

is apprehensio in the poor neigh-
borhoods of Nassau that the

agencys which will oversee the

distribution of the funds will be

funneled to those who are in a

better economic position.
Until the passage of the

Community Employment and

Training Act last month there has

been no real provision in Nassau

for the creation of jobs for peopl
in the 16-21 age bracket. In the

past youths had to be members of

a family where the income is

.

“Inside Nassau

My major quarrel, however, is
not necessarily with the resultant

departments and agencies, or

even with their proliferation over

the years (a condition I deplore),
but rather with the fact that the

housing umless they also agree to

build large numbers of apart-
ments for low income families,
many from New York City, or

one gets, for example, an HEW
office declaring that father-son-

modern legislative process mother-daughter nights. violate
results in the enactment of laws

_

the laws against sex’ discrimina-
that are skeletal in form along

_

tion.
with a mandate to the ap- Every day, in my office, and in

propriate departments and

_

others on Capitol Hill, we are
agencie to fillin the details. Asa faced with the somewhat tyrann-
result, the term “regulations” -- ical and often irrational and just
“regs& -- strikes terror in the plain stupid effects of bureau-
hearts of state and local gover- cratic regulations. Recently, we

nments, educational institutions, have sought to come to grips with
businessmen, large and small, this problem by requesting the

and everyone who.has dealings agencies to submit their draft
with the federal government; in regulatioms to us for study and
effect, all of us. While the very public hearing before they are

extent of regulations and their finally promulgated. Our early
attendant paperwork is experiences with this procedure

regrettable in and of itself, itis have been disillusioning in that
the content of these bureaucrati- we have found that’ while the

cally-crafted ‘‘laws,” that is the agencies listen very politely to

most onerous. By means of their our comments and criticisms,
authority to flesh out the laws they then turn around and do just
with guidelines, those middle- as they had planned in th first

manage-ment appointed agency place. The next step, it seems to

people often distort and indeed me will have to be Congressional
change the law to suit their own veto over proposed regulations ~

or their: department’ conception and the so-called sunset’’ or

of how programs whould work  ‘‘self-destruct”’ laws — of which I

and for whom. Because of this
,

was an early co-sponsor -- which

one gets HU area offices refu require all of our federal agen-

ing to grant funds to our local cies to periodically justify their

communities for senior citizens right to exist.

we
Ee

below the poverty level in order jobs for these youths.
to qualify for a job. However the Currently the plan is to use $2.6

$3.2 million can be used for those million to create jobs for high
in the lower middle income ; school students, in such areas as

Bracket. community development, and

The money will be dispensed by parks. Additionally it plans ‘to

both the County Youth Board and spend money to employ and train

the County Office of Employment young people who have dropped
and Training. out of high school.

The Community Action The reamining $600,00 will be

Program people that I have used to hire youths between the

discussed the matter with say ages of 16 and 19 in 150 public
there is not enough emphasis service positions.

being placed on the hard core Still, poverty area leaders

poverty areas where the funds

—

contend that the critical financial

are needed most. While those in needs of the poverty neigh-
the more affluent areas say they borhoods of Nassau should get
are as much in need as those who first priority when it comes time

are below the povert line. to appropiate money for

-

the

The latter feel they have been needy. They cite health and

payin part of the bill for welfare transportation needs throughout
programs and that it is about the county as areas not remedie

time that they begintoreapsome _due to lack of funds.

of the benefits Yet many people above the

Representatives of the black poverty line contend they are

and hispanic communities now being discriminated against
feel money that was suppose to because they are not a poor a
help them in their neighborhoods

_

their neighbors. They insist their

where incidents of crime are the problems are severe also and

highest, will be detoured away to that the county shoul pay at-

benefit the children of families tention to their situation. That

whom they feel are in a better attitude is part of a reaction to

financial situation than them- the affirmative action programs
selves. going on throughout the country

The drop out and unem- and many Nassau residents feel

ployment figures are highes in their time has come to be

the poorer poorer areas and recognized.
leaders in those communites Christmas Card Sal
want the new money the county

Students from St. Ignatiushas acquired to be used to create

School will be selling Christmas

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
_

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that pursuant to Town Law,
Section Nol75, Subdivision No2,
the annual election of the Jericho

Fire District will be held at the

Firehouse, Jericho, NY. on

Tuesday, Decémber 13 1977, for

the purpose of electing one (1)
- Fire Cominiiséfoner for a‘term: of ~

“ Treaéurer for &lt;Je than ten days prior”( the. ~

_date-of the -election-im ordersto-&lt;*
five (5) year wird’

&q term of three (3) years. “eo

elector. must: ‘bea

County under permane on
‘sonal registration.an mus hav

‘resided’ in ie Serica Fire

District for a perio fl in (30)

“day next’ precee the ‘elec-
™

_

tion -

:

-District, to - be: filed- with

|

the-

ballot.
-

. Eug Mar ©

‘See
:

:

* Comm

ecards beginning the weekend
after Thanksgiving.

Once again, your kindness and

generosity would be greatly
appreciated.

Holida Boutiq
On Thursday, Decembé (

Frid. ‘y, December 2 an MondDotent 5 Old Céuntry’ Roa

LEGAL NOTICE

The polls will be open for the

receipt of ballots between fhe
hours of 7:00 P.M. and 10:00 P.M.

Nominations for the office of
Commissioner and Treasurer

shall be by petition, signe by at

least twenty five (25) qualifie
voters of the Jéricho” Fire

‘Secretary ofjth Fire Distri¢tstot & Holiday:

have. their-names- ‘on- ’

Elementart Sch aHaving
Its. 1

h

= Ait

GEORGE BLEKAS of Plain-

view, right, and Abel Marglin of

Huntington, second from right,
prize and gift co-chairmen of the

American Cancer Society, Long
Island Division’s golf tourna-

ment, prepare to hand out the

prizes to the winners at the

dinner following the tournament.

BA
;

Joinin them are dinner chair-

man Leonard Sherman, Y.M.D.,
of Bay Shore, and general

chairman James Hume of Islip.
The tournament netted more

than $25,00 for cancer research,
services for cancer patients, and

-

cancer prevention and detection
programs for all Long Islanders.

OPENIN SOO
HICKSVILLE’S

NEWEST RESTAURANT
FEATURIN

MUSI FRO TH
~

NOSTAL

FO YOU DANC aa
:

© WATCH THIS PAPE FOR FURTHER DETAILS

Telephone WElls

SER LUN DI &qu DAIL

FRANK’S ALIBI.
RESTAURANT

Catenu To Wedding Aud Parties,

50 Old Countr Road Hicksville, Lon Island

1-6872
|

“BABY

YOURSELF”

Reg. 2.05

1&

LOTIO
:

“BABYor YOURSELF”
lotion 90:

es Reg 2.35

12

- +
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Jus moved in?
Ican help you out.

Enjoy the friendly atmosphere at

’

»

reserves the right to reject all

bids and to award the contract to

other than the lowest: bidder for

any reason deemed in the best

BEAUTY
SALON

3 —

2
:

2 a
a

: Th Christ C Christ ecreation —

- Ine ristmas Larouse ristmas ui
i Shore, which has over 300 .

a The Junio League of the Nort members, is dedicated to December, 1977
= Shore is proud to present “‘The

: z
ecerss died onP GS

&
Christmas Carousel.” promote’ voluntarism. All of HOLIDAY HAPPENINGS

; ate
a

is
uni

u the proceeds from the ‘‘Christ- L NASSAU COUNTY CHRISTMAS TREE of John

This unique house tour of
aaa

OFFICIA
f

I ana V
=

beautiful homes in the Locust &quot;3 Carousel

&quot;

‘will go to th Coe Ha DEDICATION, Eisenhower Park. Parking Fiel No. 7, Wednesday, an i

Valley Area, and Boutique
‘Junior

_

League& Communit Dec. 14, starts 4:30 p.m Caroling b local high sch Fr a oa bym
2 Gallery including more than 20

Trust Fund, and will the be
4. warmth of Christmas will Scouts. Sant and Count Executi Eal f. spg Harr b ae

= shops will be open on December returne t the community along
begin at Coe Hall, Planting Fields horse and sleigh. Additional entertainme ristma

al)
 Sand6from 10a.m. to4 p.m.

with Junio League volunteer
47 oretum, Oyster Bay, N.Y. on World’ features costumed ethnic groups. Jer

“Included in the gallery of Commit junior L
December 17th & 18th with the RENE: MNT eadon tisk HAIER the

2 boutiques, which will be housed ae ae ee anailoce FRIENDS OF THE ARTS. Fires CHRISTMAS TRE DE ORATING A CAROLI AT MAJOR No 2

at.Planting Fields Arboretum in Oe o a t O on Isla Will glow, music will abound, and

=

COUNTY PARKS Mid-December, by loc Be] Seoui Hsente iC.
2 Oyster Bay are: A & R Marshall et a ity a ire ho the magnificent Elizabethan troops. For specific dates and times, watch newspaper listings ind.

O andthe ae, Fac Fo respon 10r the establishment ™ansion will be in its Christmas check with parks
= Washington; Jewels Fargo an ‘ 2 : dress. . eet se ne

i ,.
of the following agencies: Famil

.

; , ; INTY PARKS BY HELICOPTER: All major -

the Millpond House, Oyster Bay; :
Fee Mati Come and sing Christmas SANTA VISIT COU PAR

B C TEES Ae
HEE

= Under the Christmas Tree, The
Service Association, Mobilize

: County parks, Saturday, Dec. 1 (raindate, Dec. 18 Tentative lan Herr

a
T d Th El ant Community Resources, Glen Carols around a roaring fire, en-

dings, Christopher Morley Park, 10 a.m.; Cantiague Park, llam.; ficksy
= Pea Tree, a e

Cove Day Care Centér, and the joy the wassail bowl and the art BS. av Park, 1:30 p.m Cow Meadow Park, 2:30
.

&l Child, GardenCity,; TheCarriage  \

a how&# ae eaTnins:
Grant Park, 12 noon, Bay Park, 1: p.m..

f

t
wae t

* Hou and Gilliewrinkles, Cold Visiting Homemaker Service. ha Spon b ih COUNTY
p.m. WAntagh Park, 3:30 p.m Cedar Creek Park, p.m. Through Frida

‘Ss
‘i

5 Advance sale tickets, which L. of Locust Val- o eemite
-,

.

Police Department e ee

Son eeti lun Vill include the house tour as wellas ley. Madrigal singers will give couperationel Counly Ee eee
Spot tn Poo Corn Studi on

entry to the boutiques, are $7 and t concerts each day at1:30and

=

pyPPET SHOW: “A Christmas Carol”. Dec 17 through 21, Dec 26 an Fe

= “th Pl
=

Wi Raymond C2? be purchased from any of the

|

3:30. through 30, 2:30 and p.m, Free, reservations suggested. call 292
wasn

=e ee “ae fie Poc participating shops or from the For the children there willbea 4188 Fo: w cancellations, call 292-4153 Cap
g 5. eae cae Discover Junior League Thrift Shop in puppeteerperforming every hour WOMEN&#39; HOLIDAY FESTIVAL VOLLEYBAL TOURN core

Work New York City; Lion Rosly as will as VIVIAN FARRELL, MENT: Monday. Dec. 26 through Friday, De 30, Nassau Com- :

-
in thelSuniltd. and La Pav During the days of th THE MAGICALSTORY LADY munity College gym (Bldg. “J&quo 7-10 p.m Teams age 18 and up HICKS

Huntingt Th Jaundiced Ey Christmas Carousel, ticket will Coe Hall will be open for your Spectators welcome. For information, call 292-4264

and The Villag -Blacksmith, b $8, or for the Boutique shop- enjoyment from 12 to 5:00 p.m.
. —- oe

compe

|
ping only $3, and may b pur- Admission is $2.50 for adults and HIGH SCHOOL BOYS’ HOLIDA FESTIV BASKETBALL proper

Northport. Also included will be chased at Planting Fields $1.00 for children under twelve. TOURNAMENT: Nassau Communit College gymnasium (Bld one st
thre Junio League Boutiques Arboretum, Oyster Bay, where Tickets may be purchased al the- “J&quo starts Monday, Dec. 26. Spectators welcome Corspons —
whic will feature handcrafts, luncheon will also be served for gate, .For further information, Seamen&#3 BAnk for Savings. For schdule information 24284 a $50,

live wreaths, and decorated asmall charge please call 759-1399. SR. CITIZENS’ HOLIDAY EVENING DANCE, Nassau Beac toward

Christmas trees. Furthe informatio can be
oa.

Park, East Terrace, Wednesday, Dec. 14 7-11:30 pm Age 60 and carrie
The Junior League of the North

—_

obtained b calling HT 4-0485 “By By Birdie” over. Dance band. coffee provided bring other refreshmen Today.
=

.

e
Registration necessary. call 292-4247 or come in person to Special crease

ADD THE TOUCH OF
. Holy Family Junior  Activi nter in Eisenhower Park com

High School will present ieee
. cy ae

‘“‘Bye-Bye Birdie’ on
NATURAL HISTORY SHOW FOR CHILDREN durin hristm No-Fat

Th
y y

Sat, D 3
tion. Tackapausha Museum, Tuesday through Friday. Dec. 27 ‘ n

urs., Bec.
;,

Dec. a ‘Tarushow 2 ed 2
9. 30-3 For&#39;childrer ideduc

x , ~ » 30. Two shows per day 11-11:30. a.m. and 2:30-3 pm) For children
c

and Sunday, Dec. 4 at the grades 1-6 Call 292-4266 for information and registration edera

i

, school located on 25 Ford-
wave it

0 a ;

escalat

4m, GIESE FLORIST

|

i.e ici. ae a

a Epabtished 1925 Tickets are Oa at NEW YORK RANGERS PUBLIC PRACTICE SESSIONS, Nassau in a

: $1.50 for adults, and $1.00 County Arena, Saturday, Dec. 10 and 24, 10:3 am. 12 noon mittee:

i. 248 Ss Broadway for students. Admission, Nassau adult residents, $2. children under 18, $1, non monop

. residents, $ and $1.50. No reserved sealing me
(NEXT TO ROBERT CHEVROLET) “ae AA

ve

ej

Turkey Raffle WEATHER PERMITTIN regisii
- a

CROSS COUNTRY SKIING: Eisenhower Park, 8 a m.-dusk
modifi

Hicksville
At a pack meeting held on Christopher Morley Park, interlocking marked courses of varying

i

Novemb 18, the Cub Scouts difficulty, 9 a.m.-dusk For information. call Eisenhower at 292-4153 OPER

; WE 1-O0241 Pac ,No. 158 raffled a 20 Ib. or Morley at 621-9110 eaecee

&g turkey for Thankggi which happy

WE TELEGRAPH AND DELIVER FLOWERS was donated by‘&#39; Meat
os

. ;

award

: Grinder’, Hicksville Levittown SLEDDING (supervised) Eisenhow Park. 1 a.m-10 pm, him.

The winner was Mr. and Mrs. R Cedar Creek Park, 9 am 9 p.m. Grant Park, Cantiague Park. to fine

J Williams of Hicksville Hempstead Harbor Beach Park, Chmstopher Morley Park, given

Due to the hard work of our
Roosevelt Park, all 10am -5pm cent b

cubs and the generosity of “The - Ge
feat Grinder” the cubs will be

. c pecuns wo .

memb

M to travel to New York City) OLD BETHPAGE VILLAGE RESTORATION “Ladies Fair’. re Aide

for the holdiay show at Radio Cit creation of small church fair of mid-19th century, some village Count

Mus: x

.
.

roducts for sale, Saturday, Sunday, Dec. 10, 11, 1 and 18, Noon Inn I

REALTOR Music Hall. D
: ’

Wurth

m
ballroom. “Candlelight Evenings”. Tuesday, Dec. 27 through mende

tNSURANCE s Happy Birthday Friday, Dec. 30 village open 2 p.m - p.m. Houses lit appropriately Volpe ;
pe ReOnAl

.

musical entertainment. Dec, 2 28. 30 Old Bethpage singers concert ay

, o

BUSINESS: Birthday greetings go to Lisa
at Manetto Hill Church, plu par oD

a
29. Jeff & Jeff

tonray

115 NORTH BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE Noos Doric Coppo Violet: Ave., HICKS- Honiti uBi als parl TUs “a a siimeae elart a ye
Homeowners, Auto, Life, Business Package Policies

~~

WANTED ae. w geled her 10th

—

qusk, Admission, Nassau adults. $ 49 children under 18, $1.25, Non
time ti

ot TDGnK E itig H8 residents, $2.25 and $1.50 Children toder five, free Parking free /

= -

eth

eae BT
E

W a Ce ea
¢ proud

Happy Birthday to. Richard
Regular village hours, 10am - pm f slp Mondays reci

RENEW YOUR © CUSTOM VANITIES Halstead, Fireplace Lane,
Nation

@ BATHROOM CABINETS “KS
3

N.B. All museums closed Christmas Day. Ice skating rink close 5:30HICKSVILLE. brates s Da Ice skating rinks close 5:3
.MOEN FAUCETS.

|

e custom kitcHens
Beek

He celebrates Of

an, ChristmadiHivelund aré-closed Christinas Day
tows

* Patented cartridge

|

® RO ROOT o FFM On
ec.

4.

; preser
MOEN

=

e L o (-} SsOCi

cy “115 all Moen fs *
Associ

laucets
SERVICE SOLAR

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE back.

‘ make faucet letel
sis

a GP vase Stck Radi HEATI NOTICE TO BIDDERS Band Uniforms

-

1977 78 45 Division Avenue al 6th Street. van
{PRE

* No washers to Dispatched The Boar of Education of

|

Athletic Supplies. Spring Sports Hicksville, New York, al which the 77KS ee drips or leaks Trucks - 8:00 AM Cay 4 Union Free School District No. 17 1977 78:46 lime and place all bids will be tie 72

ea a Pamal in 4:30 PM

-

6 Days. Se en of th Town of Oyster Bay, for use in the Schools of the

—

publicly opened Conse
¥ Hicksvill Nassau Count New District. Bids will®be received Specilicatio and bid) form Dow

PLUMBING & HEATING
York ‘in accordance with Section until 2:00 p.m on the th day of may be obtained at the Pur Associ

- BOTTO BROS. CONTRACTORS, INC. i of snu 5-A ie General December, 1977, in the Pur chasin Office, Administration ‘ite

. .

Municipal Law) hereby invites chasing Otfice at the ,
:

Avenue at 6 B
\ 128 Woodbury Rd., Hicksville 935-2900 the submission of sealed bids&#39; Administration Building on ne eae m a th

if
i

BINT The Board of Education

Se

B

interest of the Digtrict Any bid

= submitted will be bigding for

Don’t worry and wonder about learning your way B lorly-five (45) days subsequent to =
around town. Or what to see and de. Or whom to ask. E the dat ol bidopemng aaa

As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, can simplify the: = e

eat
Be

ATTN
—

business of getting settled Help you begin to enjoy your naturall O tw l

new town... good shopping, local attractions, communit e y one

5
UNION FR SCHOOL

.

¢
Opportunities. And my basket is full of usetul gifts to please For the beauty that’s naturally yours, = DISTRICT NO. 17 \

your family. Take a break from unpacking and call me. let our experts shape and style your

|

= of the Town of

« ‘ hair. Coloring, consultation, all services. = Oyster Bay, Hicksville

co M
: s Nassau Count

g awa vee

a3 ie
= New York

GE 3-6145 HICKSVILLE 938-4616
WEST: MARIE ST. HICKSYILEE Marie C Egan

MY 2-5760 PLAINVIEW PE 5—3593 935-9759 © 822-3486 =
Dated 17 74 District Clerk

I}
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— Obituaries
(Continued from Pag 4)

died on Nov. 16. She was the wife morning, Nov. 23. Interment
of John C.; sisterof Blanche,Ann followed in Plain Lawn

and Victor. She is also survived Cemetery
by many nieces and nephews

She reposed at the Thomas F

Dalton Funeral Home,

Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. Mass

of the Christian Burial was Mon.,

Nov. 21 at Our Lady of Mercy
R.C. Church. Interment followed

in L.I, National Cemetery. o

WILLIAM JOHN KUGLER

William John Kugler of

Hicksville died on Nov. 20. He

was the husband of Caroline,
father of Marie Rodgers; brother

of Sophia Bram, Helen Miller,
Emma Imperati; grandfather

es of Karen Snyder, Calvin, Richard

HERMAN J. OSTENDORF and William Rodgers. H is also

Herman J Ostendorf of survived by three grandchildren.
Hicksville died on Nov. 20 He He reposed at the Thomas F.

was the husband of the late Dalton Funeral Home,

Frida: father of Helene (Hila) Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville.

Ressa; grandfather of Helene Religious services were held

Tuesday evening. Nov. 22 Rev.
Charles Froehlich officiated. The
Funeral was Wed.. Nov. 23 with

interment in Pinelawn Memorial

Park

and Peter

He reposed at the Vernon C

Wagner Funeral Home, Old

Country Rd., Hicksville. Prayer
services were held on Wednesday

HICKSVILLE COMMUNITY (Continued from Page 1)

compensation for loss of jobs and
id

if we can reduce losses. And, in

proper medical care. No Fault is order to reduce losses, we must

one small facet of the auto in- obey traffic laws and drive

surance business. Under thislaw, prudently. A policy is rated in

a $50,000 protection payment many ways

towards any injury cost (1974)

carried a base payment of $13

Today. it is $89 This 300% in-

crease is very small indeed,

compared to the rise in collision

rates. Property is not covered by

Final premiums depend on use

of the vehicle, age of the drivers,
and whether it’s driven to work

And. also it is important to

consider how long is it prudent to

carry collision/? And how lon is
No-Fault it comfortable to afford collision?

Fire and Theft and Collision Town Portion of

‘deductable) protects the car The Meeting
Federal and State committees

have investigated why costs are

escalating. A 1973 Chevy, $5200 School Board meeting of Nov. 30

new, now costs $22,347 to rebuild

—

which will be held at 8:15 p.m. At

in a colhsion shop The Com- tht time, he will discuss

mittees are also investigating the ‘Children and School Respon-
monopolistic tendencies of the sibility.’ Dr. Dunbar also

manufacturers discussed the beautification
We are urged to talk to our project of down-town Hicksville,

legislators to pet the laws and the need for support,
modified Costs will only go down

—

especially in fund raising.

OPERATION VEW (Continued from Page 13)

was. required. He was proud and for the weekend on the American

happy to receive this beautiful Plan which includes two meals a

award, and we were happy for day. It starts from Fri. to Sun

him. This whetted our appetites This is a reunion where old

to find out what award will be acquaintances meet. It would

given, if we get the full 100 per- take up too much time and space

cent before the year ends. The to enumerate all the things that

other award received by a

;

went on. This is a New York Div

member of our Post. It is Nat but met people from all over the

Aide DeCamp to our Past Post Country. The Chaplain was there

At this meeting, Dr. Dunbar

spoke and urged all to attend the

County Commander Harry alsoa mancalled Mons Donnelly.

Wurth. This honor was recom- It seemed everybod looked

mended once again by Dom forward to seeing him and

speaking to him. They thought so

highly that they gave him the

honor of placing the American

Volpe and acknowledged. To you

it may not seem like much but to

those who know, it takes a lot of
is

hard work and time, especially Flag on th first capture Island

lime to win these awards. Both in the Pacific. There is no way of

proud and rightly se for being knowing wheth or not you are
recognized by the State and the interested, but if yo are you will

National V.F.W. Brass be notified of the time and place.
To those of you from the 77th it

will be something you won’t soon

forget
was fortunate enough to be

present at the 77th Division

Association reunian a few weeks Two more new members were

back. The reason for mentioning: entered in our roll, the first an old

this is, there must be quite a few. war horse from W.W. 1 Ray
Veterans in our area who were in Salvatto, .and the other is a

the 77th Div. and don&# know of transfer and a young tiger from

the reunion. This was the third the VietNam conflict Jim

Consecutive year they met atthe Wheeler. COfmrades welcome to

Downingtown Inn The our Post happy to have you as one

Association makes reservations us.

BOTT BROS. HARDWAR
(OVER 25 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE)

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

FULL LINE OF

!
OXLINE and PARAGON PAINTS

|
_

EE SB 231 rosaway, Hicksville WE 1-0816
=

BROADWAY

OLD

COUNTAYIRD.,

%

A MD.
COLLISION

54 BETHPAGE RD. HICKSVILLE

BEHIND EASTERN TILE

433-5100(° °

N.Y.S. LICENSE # R-130-0

St. Ignatiu CYO Basket New
Third Grade League

Bengals 18 (McCoy 6, Pfeffer,
4; Moran 4, Whiting 4); Lions, 6

(Garger 4; Petrelli 20; Panthers,
15(Storms 7, Missimo 4; Smith2,

Greenberg 2); Wildcats, 6

(Lynam 2; Sedlacek 2; O&#39;To 2)

Fourth Grade League
Warriors 23 (Marino 16;

At Lee Avenue
Teacher Recognition Day was

celebrated at Lee Avenue School

on November 16.

PTA honored their teachers

wit a buffet luncheon, posters
ana poems were displayed
around the school, and student
and parents were reminded of the

importance of our teachers in

today’s society.
Teacher Recognition Day was

followed by Teacher-Parent

conferences through Wednesday,
Nov. 23.

READ THE LEGALS

.
DePalma 7); Nets 15 (Kreyling 6;

Tyranski 4); Lakers 22 (Bentley
10; Cronin’ 6); Celtics 10:

(DiFlorio 8; Zeimbicki 2);°
Bullets 21 (McCormick 7;
Braceros 4; Schleith 4; Nowak

4); Knicks 28 (O&#39;L 12;
~ Pilutik 12).

Standings =

Lakers, wins 3, loses 1;
Warriors, wins 3, loses 1; Knicks,

wins 3, loses 1 Bullets, wins 2,
loses 2; Celtics, wins 1, loses 3;
Nets, wins 0, loses 4.

Fifth-Sixth Grade League
Jazz 36 (Marino 16); Bulls 25

(Babyak 12); Bucks 24 (McGuire
8 Cunningham 6); Cavaliers 23

(Tournous 17, Garger 4); Pistons
43 (Storms 22); Pacers 21 Nedell
8); Rockets 35 (Cheslock 12);
76ers 10 (Royle 4 Bellamente 2).

Standings
Jazz, wins 3, loses 0; Pistons,

wins 3 loses 0; Rockets, wins 2,
loses 1; Suns, wins 1 loses 1;:
76ers, wins 2 loses 2; Bucks, wins

1 loses 2;.Bulls, wins 1 loses 2;

CHRISTMAS
» BAZAAR «

} AT ST. IGNATIUS LOYOLA SCHOOL Ne x

i E. Nicholai St., Hicksville

&lt SAT.

|

SUN
&a D 3 RD

|

D 4t
to

6

pm

7

am to p *

5
SIC i

e Christmas Gift
dul aE i

@ Plants e Handmade Articles r

.

o Jewelry @ & much more
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Queens County Savings Bank has money to lend

for home mortgages and home improvement
Whatever you need money for—buying or improv-

ing an existing structure or starting from the ground

up—we’ like to talk it over with you.

Come in and talk to u s at-our Main Office, 38-25

Main Street, in Flushing. Or call us at (212) 359-6400.

The quiet bank around the corner.

QUEENS: Main Office, Flushing 38- 25 Main Street (212) 359-6400 + Corona

37-97 003rd Street (212) 429-1000 © Little Neck 251-31 Northern Boulevard

(212) 129-0535 * Kew Gardens Hills. 75-44 Main Street (212) 268-6801

+ Jackson Heights 76-02 Northern Boulevard (212) 476-9700 » NASSAU:

Plainvinw 1092 Old Country Road (516) 938-2460 * Lawrence 333 Central

Avenue (516) 569-5055
Member FDIC

Established 1859
(aun moun

LENDER
,

e

————— peti nas

Cavaliers, wins 1, loses 3;
Pacers, wins 0, loses 3.

Seventh-Eighth Grade League
Notre Dame 62; Marquette 46;

Kenntucky 42 (Niederauer 16)

Rutgers 28 (Striand 12); UCLA 62

(Tarnell 25, Cahalan 23);
Michigan 41 (Cottland 15; Caput
12). t

Standings
UCLA, wins 2, loses 0;~Ken-

tucky wins 2, loses 0; Notre Dame

wins 2, loses 0; Indiana wins 1
loses 1; Michigan wins 0, loses 1;
Rutgers wins 0, loses 1;
Marquette wins 0, loses 2; North”
Carolina wins 0, loses 2.

ISLAN TREE

|

SPECIALISTS IN
GROUP

g |

CHARTER
AIR LAN — SE

HOTELS TRAIN CRUISE
COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE

681-7747
1495 BROADWAY HICKSVILLE

international Travel Ltd

L261 ‘pz #2qWaAON“Aepsany — GIVH3H MAIANIV1d/ 1S! GIN — 6 Bed
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Sugal Drug
415 West 219th Street

New York City

Value Kin
198 Spring St.
NYC

Smith Sundries

2323 Barnes Ave.

Bronx, NY.
~

Goodman Drug
793 Broadway
NYC &gt;

New York Discount
100 E. 96th St.
NYC

Dan’‘s Sundries
28 E. 17th St.

La Pharmacia

114th and Park Ave.

C

Kings Drug
201 E. Houston

NYC

Holland Drug
437 Canal Street

Guidance Drug
17 John Street
NYC

8th Avenue Pharmacy
39th St. & 8th Ave.

Gordon Drug
402 Grand St.

City Center Drug
11 E. 16th St
NYC

Central Prescription
145 4th Ave.

NYC

Park Drug
40 Union Square
NYC

Servic By

JOY SUNDRIES

215 E. CENTRAL AVE.

..

FARMINGDALE
For Nearest Store — 752—9230
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Partners
Parents Without Partners,

Nassau Chapter No. 14, will hold

an Orientation Meeting for new

and prospective members on

Thursday, December’ 15, 1977 at

8:30 P.M. at the Elks Club, 220 N.

*ranklin Street, Hempstead,
. N.Y. All single parents are in-

vited to attend free. For further-

information, call 516-931-2682.

Parents Without Partners is a

Unique charitable and edu-

cational Organization of over

112,90 single parents and their
children. _&a

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to

the qualified electors of the

HICKSVILLE FIRE DISTRICT

in the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, that

an Annual Election will be held

within the said Fire District, in

the Fire House, East Marie

Street, Hicksville, New York, on

Tuesday, December 13 1977

between the hours of 6:00 and

10:00 o’clock P.M. (E.S.T.) for

the purpose of the election of a

Fire Commissioner to fill the

vacaney created by the ex-

piration of the term which ex-

pires on December 31, 1977 of

Clifford G. Davis. Said annual

Election is called pursuant to the

Town Law. NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that the designating
petition for the Office of Com-

missioner must be filed in the

Office of the Secretary of the Fire

District at East Marie Street Fire

House at least ten (10) days prior
to the Election. All qualified
electors of the Town who are

eighteen (18) years of age and

who shall have resided in said

District for a period of thirty (30)

days next preceding the election

of Commissioner and are

registered as voters for the

general election to be held on

November 8, 1977, are eligible to

vote for Commissioner.
i

~ BY ORDER OF

BOARD OF FIRE
* COMMISSIONERS

HICKSVILLE FIRE DISTRICT

Dated: Hicksville, New York
November 23, 1977

D-4124 - 1T MID

11/24

.-PUBLIC NOTICE
—

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to

the qualified electors of the
HICKSVILLE FIRE DISTRICT

in the Town ‘of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, that

an Annual Election will be held

Barclay’ Sweepstake

On November 12, Cosmos Soccer Star She Messing, who was

appearing at Barclays conducted the drawing.
He is shown in the photo with Mr. Michael J. Squillace, Vice

President and Manager of the Jericho Office.

Shep announced the following winners: Mrs. A. Mac! inon of North

Tarrytown, Ruth Rosenblatt of Jericho, Laurette Abram of Jericho
and Betty Franklin of Jericho.

An enthusiastic crowd drew

together for each of the two

sweepstakes which have been
held at the new Jericho Office of

Barclays Bank of New York.

People awaited anxiously to hear

the winners’ names. Among the

prizes given away at each of the

drawings were a toaster oven; a

smoke alarm, a tape recorder
and a clock radio. The lucky
winners for the November 5

drawing included: Mollie:Carbel
of Jericho, Harvey Zitron of

Roslyn Heights, Philip Hess of

Hicksville and Edith Sugarman
of Jericho.

Barclays will conduct two more

drawings a part of their opening
celebration on November ‘1 and

November 26. The winner of the

grand prize to be chosen on

November 26 will receive a $500
travel voucher redeemable at

Jericho Travel.

In conjunction with tneir

month-long opening celebration,
Barclays is sponsoring many
other exciting activities including THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL.

a special soccer contest. The

winning team- will have their

uniforms paid for by Barclays
an will be coached for a day bya
leading soccer champion.

The opening of Barclays’ first

Long Island Office in Jericho has

already made and will continue

to make considerable impact. A

full service commercial bank,
Barclays is anxious to provide
the community with the best

banking services. At Barclays
you can bank on more than free

gifts.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING BY THE BOARD

OF APPEALS
Pursuant to the provisions of Art.

I - Div. 3, Section 67 of the

Building Zone Ordinance, Notice

is hereby given that the Board of

Appeals—will hold a Public

Hearing in the Town Hall East

Building Meeting Room, Audrey
Avenue, Oyster Bay, New York

on THURSDAY evening,
December 1, 1977 at 8:00 p.m. to

consider the following cases:

LEGAL NOTICE

77-382: RICHAR CORP. Variance

to erect an addition with less than

the required front setback.
S.e-cor. Hazel St.

Washington Parkway.
BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
Raymond H. Schoepflin,

Chairman
Robert Swenson,

Secretary
OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

NOVEMBER 21, 1977
D-4123 -1T-11/ 24 MID

and

within the said Fire District, in

the Fire House, East Marie

Street, Hicksville, New York, on

Tuesday, December 13, 1977

between the hours of 6:00 and

10:00 o&#39;cl P.M. (E.S.T.) for

the purpose of the election of a

Fire Commissioner to fill the

vacancy created by the ex-

piration of the term which ex-

piresyon December 31, 1977 of
Clifford G. Davis. Said annual
Election is called pursuant to the

Town Law.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the designating petition for
the Offic of Commissioner must

be “filed- in’ the Office of the

Secretary of the Fire District at

East Marie Street Fire House at

least ten (10).days prior to the
~

Electi &qu qualified electors of

the T. o.are eighteen (18) si

years nd wh shall have
ai District for a “again which. .

NOTICE TO
NASSAU COUNTY

TAXPAYERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that sales lists are ‘heing
prepared of unpaid School
District Taxes for the year 1976

-

\

Country Road, Garden City, N.Y

(P.O. Address, Mineola, N.Y.

11501) on or about the Ist of

February 1978.

JOHN V.SCADUTO
Nassau County

Treasurer
—

1977 and State, County, Town an \D-4120- 11 / 24 Mid PL

special district taxes for year
1977 on real property situated in

the towns of Hempstead, No

Hempstead and Oyster Bay and
the City of Long Beach, N.Y.
Sales lists are also being
prepared of unpaid State and

County Taxes for the year 1977 on

real property situated within the
territorial limits of the City of

Glen - N.Y. Unless such

unpaid taxes, with interest and
accrued penalties be paid on or

efore the 19th day of December
97 th tax lien’on the property

suc
,

taxes
,

are.

irt (30) days next levie will b advertised an on
¢ electio of Com et February, 19st day

a ese ce intereste ma

‘SUPREME COURT: NASSAU
COUNTY. CITIBANK, N.A.

f/k/a First Nat&# City Bank,
Pitf. vs DANIEL FITZGERALD

and ADRIA_ FITZGERALD,
Defts. Index No. 5544/77. Pur-

suant to judgment of foreclosure
and sale dated Nov. 1, 1977 I&#39;

sell.at public auction on the’north
front steps of the Nassau County
Courthouse, Old Country Road,
Mineola, N.Y..on Dec. 16 1977 at

9:30.A.M. prem. being.in Town of

Qyster Bay, ~Nassau, N.Y.
ignated as S

a

9: in- Block

o Mae ker. at.

in: lew,
S ae le

j Cou Clerk’s office on

1

52 ag Filé: No 543 more
©

icularly “déscribed’ in.
.

said
ent’ Sold’subject ‘to: terms’

ANE;
PLUMP, Atty-for PAL. 275:

Madison Av /NAY,New.
DAUI-M 12 BBha ne

Letter To
Mr. Thomas F. Nagle. Pres

Hicksville Board of Education

Dear Mr. Nagle:
On Wednesday, October 5

at a meeting of the Hick

Council of PTA’s it) was

unanimously agreed b those

present (the Administrators in

attendance abstaining from the

vote) that PTA strongly urge all

parties concerned to come to a

speedy and amicable settlement

in the instance of the

Administrators Contract

In the interest of the parties
involved who have continued to

give devoted and uninterrupted
service during a more than

reasonable length of time and

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING
BY THE BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12, Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance, NO-

TICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead will

hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on December 14, 1977

at 9:30 A.M. & 10:00 A.M. to

consider the following ap-

plications and appeals:

1977

ille

BE CALLED AT9:30
A.M.

733. OCEANSIDE 17th

Oceanside Corp., maintain

ground sign. S_s Atlantic Ave.

691.96 ft.e o Waverly Ave.

734. LEVITTOWN Lev-Tovn
Lumber Corp., maintain ground
sign, Ns Hempstead Tpke.

1147.54ft.E  o Grassy La.

735. POINT LOOKOUT - Edward

Wardle, maintain premises used

for private parking field, E

cor. Bayside Dr. & Inwood Ave.

736. SEAFORD - Supermarkets
General Corp., maintain ground

sign, N/s Merrick Rd. 145.50 ft

E o Washington Ave.

737. WEST HEMPSTEAD

Dimitrios & Dimitra Tzakas,
maintain two family dwelling, 37

Spruc St.

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL

BECALLEDAT10:0AM
738. LEVITTOWN Bayview
Wall Covering Dist., Inc., use

premises for retail & wholesale
sales & distribution of wall

coverings & offices, s Hem-

pstead Tpke. 506.48 ft. Eo

Center La.

739-741. BALDWIN Norman

Hoffman, variances, rear yard,

front

Th Editor
also for the concern of the

educational process of the

community. we feel it vital that

an early conclusion to the

negotiations be realized

PTA would again like to

reiterate its intention to continue

to support policies and

procedures that -have positive
effects on education in Hicksville

and to this end feel that a
fair and

just Administrators Contract

must be implemented
Very truly yours

Lorraine V Losche.

President

COUNCIL

OF PTA‘s

LEGAL NOTICE

yard for overhang en-

corachment, construct building:
use propose bldg for Gymnastic
School: variance in off-street

parking & permission to park in

front setback area, S W cor.

Merrick Rd. & Soper La

742. BALDWIN - Foxdale Const

Corp... variances, front yards
setbacks, lot area, front width,

subdiviidosn of lot, construct

dwelling, garage, N E cor. Fox

Ave. & Burger PI

743 BALDWIN

-

John J Fiore.

variances, lot area, front width,

subdivision of lot, maintain

dwelling. side & rear yards,
maintain garage, Es Fox Ave

40ft.N  o Burger Pl

744. LEVITTOWN - Gilbert R. &

Charlotte R Salvage, variances,

side yard, side yards aggregate.
construct addition & convert

garage into living area, Es

Hamlet Rd. 403.9 ft So Mallard

Rd

745. NR. ISLAND PARK

Marcia Pittell, variance, rear

yard, encroachment, construct

addition, N E cor. Franklin

Ave. & Kent Blvd.

746. ELMONT - Victor & Evelyn
Howard, variances, side yard,

side yards aggregate, maintain

addition, Ss Joan Ct 203.94 ft

W o€Elmont Rd

747. WANTAGH Max H &

Esther T. Wang, maintain ac-

cessory shed, larger than 70 sq
ft., Ws Beech St 327.97 ft.N o

Merrick Rd.

Interested parties should appear
at the above time and place.
By order of the Board of Zoning
Appeals

Armand A. Granito.

Chairman
~ Ed Sutherland,

Secretary
(D-4122- MID
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WHEREAS, the Town Board
did heretofore adopt Resolution
No. 757-77, on November 1, 1977,
finalizing the Annual budge for

1978, for the Town and the

various special improvement
districts,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE

IT RESOLVED, That if
accordance with the

requirements for the use of
Federal Sharing funds, the

following summary of the

enacted budget, showing
the intended uses of Federal

Sharing Funds be and the

same are hereby set forth:

PROPOSE]
FEDERAL
SHARING FUNDS

It is anticipated that the

Town.,.Hall will receive

$1,867,95 in Federal.

Revenu Sharing. Funds
said: monie will be Sipl

.-» tq reduc the Gener:

a Bev y 72h

Drainag Districts
Fund 3,927,657

Fire Protection
Districts Fund

Lighting District

Fund
Escalator District
Fund

Park Districts Fund

Garbag Districts
Fund

Public Parking
Districts Fund

Sewer District Fund
Water Districts Fund 2,063,69
Fire Districts Fund 3,743,308

The Town Budg for the year
1978 as duly adopte b the
Town Board and a summary of
the enacte budget with sup-
portin information and data is

availabl for public inspection
duying normal busines hours,
commencing November 21,
197 al the Town Clerk’s Office,
Oyste Bay, New York. &

834,619

2,040,382

43,784

4,274,174

8,069,229

1,233,224

259,572

jz Novemb 15,1977
°

Ba New York’
P1 Y)-41 1
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Kawasaki Motors Unveils the ZI-R,
The Ultimate Performance 1015cc Bike

One of the most exciting motorcycles to hit the market this fall is Kawasaki&#3 Z1-R, a high
performance 101 5ce street bike with a Muropean racing design.

Riders looking for the ulti

mate in’ high performance
street motorcycles should

check oul Kawasaki&#39;s new

ZI-R, unveiled recently at

dealerships across the country
Billed as one of the fastest

street motorcycles ever built,
the Z1-R combines slick road

racing configuration with in

credible performance on the

street or Lhe open road

ZA-R riders will be noticed

The Z1-R is highly stylized,
featuring low rise European

handle bars, a quarter fairing
and a long, low slung gas tank

that provides a freedom of

choice in riding positions,
Dressed in a rich ‘‘stardust-
silver’’ color, this machine

commands attention.

Kawasaki&#39; new road ma-

ned to maintain

ike leadership.
as a five-speed

double overhe cam engine
and numerous luxury features:
full instrumentation, a quartz-
halogen headlight, highly dis-

Inflation Fighting
TRAW DEA TIPS TO

HELP YOU

Back in the 18th century,

when Samuel Johnsen said,

“A man who os tired of

London ts tired of Tile.” he

could have had no idea of

the scores of attractions

that would) keep the mil

hans af visitors to the

British capital’ today so

busy. Or how many of these

ittractions would be free

of charge

Many of the most excit

ings things to do and see in

London don&#3 cast a thing
the changing of the yuard

al) Buckingham Palace, the

speaker&#3 corner in Hyde
Park, ther

tions al jor museums,

such as the National Gallery
and British Museum, all can

be visited without charge.
To yet the most for your

money all) the way when

visiting London, taking an

airline package is the way

smart travelers go. For in

nificent collec

LEARN A VALUABLE ahiWHILE YOU EARN AN EXTRA INCOM
“The Army Reserve has hundreds of part-time job epportuniti

your local unit to see what&# availab

stance,-Air India’s one- and

two-week London Theatre

and Fly/Drive Holidays in-

clude much more than

airfare and hotel rooms.

There are restaurant and

shopping ‘discounts, free

maps and guidebooks,
counts al discotheques,
membership in private ¢

nos. and many other extras

Included in all the Lon-

don Theatre Holidays is a

{H-eminute tour through
Britain’s ultra-modern

National Theatre followed

by a performance there that

might star one of the greats
of the English theatre like

John Gicelrud, Paul Scofield

or Albert: Finney. For fur-

ther details on any of these

exciting packages see Island

Trees Travel, Broadway,
Hicksville .

Or write:

Theatre Tours, Air India,
345 Park Avenuc, New

York 10022.

5. Call

It& listed in the white pages of the

phone book under “ULS, Gevernment™
— =

tinguishing position lights and

a positive neutral which shifts

from low to neutral only
when the Z1-R is stopped.

Taking all these features

into consideration, most ob-

servers consider this bike the

“state of the art” in the
1000cc category. It’s a bike

for a rider that wants both

comfort and control at flat-

out speeds.
See the Z1-R and the entire

linc of 1978 models at Mid-

Island Kawasaki, Hicksville

I~ The

The best part about

turkey is the leftovers. Just

think of all the wonderful

things that come with the

end of the bird—turkey
tetrazzini, turkey pie,

turkey a la king. Some pco-

ple buy a big enough bird so

that they have planned left-

overs for terrific dishes like

these.

Today you don’t have to

wait Tor the holidays to

have turkey. It is available

all year around. You can

even buy fresh or frozen

turkey cul up into breasts

or drumsticks for smaller

households. And gravy need

not be a problem. You can

make perfect poultry gravy

and_gauces with an exciting
new product just introduced

by the Creative Kitchens of

Blue Bonnet Margarine. The

problem-salver is Smooth &

Easy Sauce and Gravy
Maker. Smooth & Easy is a

roux, a mixture of margar-
ine oils and flour combined

and cooked with seasonings,
then formed into refriger-
ated bars. You simply slice

the bar directly into any

boiling liquid, stir for about.

thirly seconds until it

thickens and boils. It comes

in three flavors: Brown

Gravy, Chicken Gravy and
White. Sauce. You can find

it in the refrigerated case of

your supermarket near the

margarine
A real time-saver, this

product helps you make a

delicious turkey pie from

start to finish in about 20

minutes. [For other sensa-

tional recipes thal can be

made in minutes, write for

your free 24-page recipe
booklet. Send your name

and address to:

Smooth & Easy Recipes
Box 924
Madison Square Station

New York, N.¥. 10010

THE
FAMILY
Nb 6)

by Will Bernard

Unfinished Theft

In the book section of a depart-
ment store, Pete slipped a slim

volume into the inner pocket of

his topcoat. Then he hurried past
the checkout counter without

paying.

4

Next stop: the toy section. But

at that point a store detective

caught up with him and placed
him under arrest.

“Not guilty,” Pete pleaded in

court. “I was still inside the

store, on their premises, so I had
not yet committed any crime.”

But the court said he had in-

deed, at the moment he passed
the checkout counter. While he

had not yet committed a theft,

Creative Ch =\
BYE BYE BIRDI

said the court, he had committed
an “attempt.”

Our legal system does not.

punish’ anyone for having an evil

intention. But when the intention

is followed by an “overt act” to-

ward carrying it out, that does
add up to a criminal attempt.

Does it matter if the person has

a chang of heart midway through
the process In another case a

would-be pickpocket was seen

twice slipping his fingers into a

woman&#3 purse. Both times ‘he
withdrew without taking any-

thing.
Arrested for attempted theft,

he insisted he was innocent, be-

cause he had backed away on his

own initiative. But again the
court found him guilty. The court

said the attempt—that is, intent

plus overt act—was complete, re-

gardless of what happened after-
ward. ty

However, mere preliminary pre-
paration for the crime does not

amount to an overt act. Thus,
another man was found not guilty

of an-attempt to rob a market,
after the police—tipped off about
his plan—picked him up before he

even got there.

Jystic Oliver Wendell Holmes
once put it this way:

‘As the aim of the law is not to
punish sins but to prevent certain

results, the act must come pretty
near to accomplishing that result:
before the law will notice it.’”

A public service feature of the
New York State Bar Association.

2
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TURKEY PIE

1/2 cup canned peas
Water

cup milk

2 tablespoons (1/4 bar)
Smooth & Easy
Chicken Gravy Maker

tablespoon Smooth &

Easy Brown Sauce
Maker

1/4 teaspoon salt

2 tablespoons chopped
pimiento

2 cups cooked cubed

turkey
Topping:

2 cups buttermilk

baking (biscuit) mix

1/2 cups water

tablespoon chopped
onion

teaspoon chopped
chives

Drain peas, saving liquid.
~

Combine 1/2 cup liquid with

water to equal 1 cup; mix
with milk in a 2-quart sauce-

pan. Bring to a boil. Slice in
Chicken Gravy Maker and
Brown Sauce Maker. Stir
with a spoon or wire whisk
until dissolved. Boil for 30

seconds. Fold in peas, salt,
pimiento and turkey. Hea
through. Pour into an 8-inch

. square baking dish. Set aside.

Stir water into biscuit mix
until thoroughly moistened.
Mix in onion and chives.
Stretch dough over top of

turkey mixture in a thin

layer. Bake at 450°F. for
10-12 minutes until topping

is golden brown. Slice and
serve.

Makes 6-8 servings.
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. Galileo Lodg News
Porttrait Of An Ex-

By Joe Lorenzo

The Galileo Lodge, struggling
for its existence during its in-
fancy, was beset with many
growing pains which might easily
obstructed the growth of this
organization. -

:

But there was a man who rose

to the occasion---Joe Gior-
dano,the first Venerable of the
Galileo Lodge. He persevered

and faced up to the challenges
attached to his position. Without

a doubt his efforts, dedication
and loyalty enabled the Galileo
Lodge to become the second

largest Lodge in New York State.

Joe Giordano is a lawyer, a

product of New York University
and New York University Law
School. He received his Law

degree (LLB) in 1943 and was

admitted to practice the same

year. Joe&# legal expertise was

the finely-honed instrument that
helped to shape the destiny and
future of The Galile Lodge. He
was responsible for all the legal
work involved in the purchase of
the building and Property of the
Lodge in all other matters where
legal technicalities existed and

MAIN OFFICE

FULL @ PART TIME e VACATION
HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

Nation Ba of Navi Amari Bidg.

/ 20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.
Serving Nassau and Suffolk Since 1945

island

telephone
answering

service, inc.

WEll 5-4444

had to be ironed out.
In Lodge matters Joe Gior-

dano’s legal knowledge served as

the liaison between the Police

Department, the D.A.&#3 office,
the Fire Department and many
other business, social, civic and

political agencies where matters

of law would become a vital

necessity to the operation of the

Lodge. Joe Giordano was a

Venerable totally dedicated to

the idea that any organization
affiliated with the Order of Sons

of Italy in America would cement

relations between the Italian-
Americans and their community.

Joe Giordano’s dynamicism put
it all together and made it work.

Joe Giordano has an amazing
list of credits on his record of
public service, ranging from
legal participation in State Rent
Commission, Federal Housing
and Home Finance, Urban
Renewal, Office of Local
Government and the Office of

Community Development to
being recently elected to Grand

Trustee in the higher echelons of
the Order of Sons of Italy in
America.

Joe Giordano and his wife
Grace, both residents of

|

Hicksville, have two daughters,
Allison and Rosemary, who are

school teachers, Joe was an of-
ficer in the U.S. Navy during
World War 2.
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Stresstabs

STRESSTABS’ 600
; High Potency Stress Formu Vitamins

30 Tablets

15

‘“STRESSTABS 600 WITH iRON

High Potency Stress Formula Vitarnins + Iron

30 Tablets

22

60 Tablets

60 Tablets

75

50 MIDDLE NECK RD.

GREAT NECK

AUSTIN DRU
349 NEW YORK AVE.

HUNTINGTON

103 Ft. SALONGA RD.

NORTHPORT
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all

Mr. Wesley R. Villazon, left, President of the Hicksville Lions Club

THE

ISTC FACT

and Mr. Gardiner Gregory, Director of The Gregbry Museum ad-

mire one of the three signs donated by the Hicksville Lions Club.

Two of the signs most recently donated announc the fact that the

building housing the Museum is a National Historic Place. The only

such building so designated in Hicksville.

The Lions Club is a strong supporter of the Gregory Museum.

(photo by Ed Bady).

In conclusion Joe Giordano
established the mood and tempo

of the Galileo Lodge. He gav the

principle and dignity needed for

future growth. He set the pace
that others now follow in the

growt of our Lodge.

LODGE HAPPENINGS

Christmas parties for orphan
children and the children of

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF

HEARING BY THE BOARD OF

APPEALS Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. - Div. 3,

Section 67 of the Building Zone

Ordinance, Notice is hereby
given that the Board of Appeals
will hold a Public Hearing in the

Town Hall East Building Meeting
Room, Audrey Avenue, Oyster
Bay, New York on THURSDAY

evening. December 1, 1977 at 8:00

p.m. to consider the following
cases

PL,
77-377

‘VIEW.
MAEVE NIGRO

PUBLIC:

members of the Galileo Lodge to

be held on December 1 Hours

2:00 P.M. and 4:00 P.M

respectively....The Lodge will

hold its Christmas Dance on

December 3rd, at the Lodge Hall,

starting at 8:30 P.M. Tickets are

$7.50 per person. Call 931-9351 for

additional information....The

Lodge will hold its Trade Show

sometime after New Year&#39

LEGAL NOTICE

Variance to allow existing con-

verted garage to remain with less

than the required side yards and

the encroachment of eave &

gutter. - Ws Diamond Dr., 165

ft. No Manetto Dr

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

NOVEMBER 21, 1977

BY ORDEROF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Ba
Raymond H Schoepflin

Chairman
Robert Swenson, Secretary

D-4130-1T 1 24 PL

THE PEOPLE OF

THE STATE OF NEW YORK

BY THE GRACE OF GOD

FREE AND INDEPENDENT

TO

FIDELITY & DEPOSIT COM-
PANY OF MARYLAND.

ATTORNEY G ERAL OF

THE STATE OF N YORK and

any and all unknown distributees,
heirs-at-law and next-of-kin of

LEO WOJCIK a k a LEO M

WOJCIK, deceased, if living
whose names and or place of

residence and post office ad-
dresses are unknown to petitioner
herein, and if any of the said

distributees, heirs-at-law or next

of-kin of LEO WOJCIK a k a

LEO M. WOJCIK, deceased, be
dead. their legal representatives,
their husbands or wives, if any.

distributees and successors in
interest, whose names, and or

places of residence and post
office addresses are unknown
and cannot, after diligent
inquiry, be ascertained by the

petitioner, the distributees of
LEO WOJCIK a k a LEO M

WOJCIK, deceased
SEND GREETINGS:

Upon the petition

—

of
SALVATORE L. ODDO, Public
Administrator residing at 845

Hemlock Street, Franklin
Square New York as Adminis-

trator of the estate of LEO
WOJCIK a/k/a LEO M.
WOJCIK ‘late of 140 Duffy

-Avenue, Hicksville, New York,
Deceased.

You and each of you are hereby
cited to show cause before our

Surrogate of the County of
Nassau, at the Surrogate’s Court

of said County held at the Nassau
County Court House, at Mineola,
in the Count of Nassau, on the
21st day of December 1977 at 9:30
a.m. of that day, why th account

‘of the Aministrator should not be

judicially settled as filed, why the

fees gf the attorney for the

Administrator should not be fixed

by the Court in the amount set

forth in the account as filed. why
the net distributable balance

should not be paid to the Com-

ptroller of the State of New York

for the benefit of the unknown

distributees of this decedent

pursuant, to S.C.P.A. Section

2222, and for such other and
further relief as the Court may

deem just and proper

IN TESTIMONY
WHEREOF, We have

caused theseal of the

Surrogate’s Court of our

said County of Nassau to be
hereunto affixed.

WITNESS, HON. JOHN

D. BENNETT, Judge of the

Surrogate’s Court of our

said County of Nassau, at
the Surrogate’s Office, at

Mineola, in the said

County, the 3rd day of
November 1977

JOHN L. MOLLOY, ESQ.
Atty. for Petitioner
346 Maple Avenue
Westbury, N.Y. 11590
516-334-1000

C. RAYMOND RADIGAN
CLERK OF THE

;

SURROGATE’S COURT
This citation is served upon you
as require by law. You are not
obliged to appear in person. If
you fail to appear, it will be
assum that you*consent to the
Proceedin unless you file

written verified objections
thereto. You have a right to have
an attorney-at-law appear for
you.
D-4116 4t 12 / Mid
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American Legio
Scholarshi

To make it possible for all
children of veterans to reach his

greatest potential, the American

Legion and American Legion
Auxiliary have promoted and

made available many scholar-

ships
Each and every .unit in the

county of Nassau, and there are

forty-eight of them, have

received applications for four

different scholarships in the state

of New York. The scholarships
are designated as: ‘National

President&#39; Scholarship” in the
amounts of $1,500.00 and

$1,000.00; Department
Scholarship& in the amount of
$1,000.00 every year for son or

daughter of deceased veteran;
Past Presidents Parley Student

Scholarship in Medical Field&qu
$1,000.00 ($500.00 first year and
$500.00 second year); and
“Department Student Scholar-

ship in the Medical Field’’ for
$500.00 .

These scholarships are gifts
and not loans and students have
to be sons or daughters of

veterans who served in World
War I or II, The Korean Conflict

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

THE PEOPLE OF

THE STATE OF NEW YORK

BY THE GRACE OF GOD

FREE AND INDEPENDENT
TO ATTORNEY GENERAL OF
THE STATE OF NEW YORK,
PU

&g ADMINISTRATOR OF

any and all unknown distributees,
heirs-at-law and next-of-kin of

KARB ZUK, deceased, if living
whose names and or place of
residence and post office ad-
dresses are unknown to petitioner
herein, and if any of the said dis
tributees, heirs-at-law or next-of-

kin of KARB ZUK, deceased, be

dead, their legal representatives,
their husbands or wives, if any.

distribulees and successors in

interest, whose ,.names and or

places of residence and post
office addresses are unknown
and cannot, after diligent

inquiry, be ascertained by the

petitioner, the distributees of
KARB ZUK, deceased, send

GREETINGS

WHEREAS, GEORGE V

O&#39;HAI who is domiciled at 129

Newbridge Road, Hicksville,
New York has lately applied to

the Surrogate’s Court of our

County of Nassau, to have a

certain instrument in writing
bearing date the 4th day of

February, 1976, relating to both

real and personal property duly
proved as the Last Will and

Testament of KARB ZUK,
deceased who was at the time of

his death domiciled at 20 Kuhl

Avenue. Hicksville, in said

County of Na:

THEREFOF = you, and each

THE COUNTY OF NASSAU, and
.

of you, are cited to show cause

before the Surrogate’s Court of
our County of Nassau, at the Sur-

rogate& Court, Nassau County
Court House, at Mineola in the

County of Nassau, on the 21st day
of December 1977 at 9:30 A.M. on

that day why the said Will and

Testament should not be ad-
mitted to probate as a Will of real

and personal property.

SEAL)

LS

IN TESTIMONY WHERE-

OF, We have caused the,

seal of the Surrogate’s
Court of our said County of

Nassau to be hereunto

affixed.
WITNESS, HON. JOHN

D. BENNETT, Judge of the

Surrogate’s Court of our

said County of Nassau, at the

Surrogate&#3 Office, at Mineola, in

the said County, the 9th day of

November 1977.

S C.RAYMOND RADIGAN

CLERK OF THE

SURROGATE&#39;S COURT
WALLACE and O&#39;HAIR P.C.

Attorney for Petitioner

Office & P.O. Address

129 Newbridge Road

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

This citation is served upon you
as required by law. You are not

obliged to appear in person. If

you fail to appear, it will be

assumed that you consent to the

proceedings, unless you file

written verified objections
thereto. You have a right to have

an attorney-at-law appear for

you
D-4118-4t 12 8 Mid
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Operati VFW &quot;°°

Our Ritual Team attended

services at the Sagamore Hill in

Oyster, Bay Sun. Nov. 13th They
had services at the Teddy

Roosevelt site. The poor guys
came back to the Post froze

stiff. These Comrades go out and

represent our Post regardless of

the weather, and not only‘do they
look good they are good and we

are proud of them.

We received several letters

from our National Commander, it
ee

or the Vietnam Conflict.

Applications can be requested
from the presidents of the

auxiliary units and students who,

need this assistance are urged to
contact them. Rules and

regulations for each applicant
will be provided for the par-
ticular scholars hip applied for.

The week of November 43-19,
1977, is the 57th Annual Observ-

ance of American Education

Week. At this time, units will

provide schools in their areas

with a booklet ‘‘Need A Lift?,’”
“A Guide for Parents and

Students&quot; and “Working
Together for Education’’ pam-
phlets, that will cover most

questions you may have on these

scholarships and others are

available to students.
-

all concerned membership. What

else W aren’t going to expound
on it at this time because we don’t
want to keep on repeating, we&#

just. say you comrades that
haven&# sent in your dues yet
pleas d so post haste.

There will be no monthly visit

to Northport in Dec. reports Ray
Darnowski. Instead the patients

will come to our Post Tuesday the

13th of Dec. The hours will be

from six to nine P.M. We are

going to feed them and will be

happ for any help we can get.
Max Bergsohn wishes to

remind all you comrades of our

raffle. The night of the drawing
will be on Feb. the 18th at our

Charter night Dinner.

You should have received
letters for the childrens
Christmas party by this time,

those of you who hav children or

grandchildren you wish ta bring,
pleas notify the committee ot

the age and sex of the child. And

for those interested in the Post

Hicksville

ouldn&#3 You Really
Have A “Broker&quo

HE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENC
16 E. Old Country Road

Christmas Party get in touch
with Bob Obermeyer or Artie

Fueling for tickets, they’re going
fast.

More good news Lou Klein and

Al Kreigle are out of the hospital,
and slowly recouperating. Mike
Znack is still in Central General
Hospital, we hop he gets out

soon, Let him hear from you.
The lucky winner of the Post

raffle was Angelo Petrina Oh well

maybe I&# get it next time, be

patient boy your time will come

(I think).
es

There will be no meeting Dec.

26th thats the day after Christ-

mas and most of us will not be

working. However our next

meeting will be Mon. Nov. 28th

hop to see you then.
We have a few nice things to

say this week, on top of th list

our Commander Vinnie Edwards

received a lapel pin from Dept.
Commander Dom Volpe for

having a higher percentage than
(Continued on Page 9)

er
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Caladryl
LOTION

6 oz.

15
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|

COUGH SYRUP

4° AUSTI DRUG
10-3 FT: SALONGA RD.
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Heralds &
Tribunes

WE 1-1400
Beacons

IV 34100
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ELECTROLYSIS

DON’T BE FOOLED. Elec-

trolysis is the only per-
manent method of hair re-

moval. Certified, member

E.S.A., using latest equip-
ment and immaculately

Sanitary conditions for ex-

Fall clean-ups, power
raking, re-seeding, etc. Very

reasonable. Lic No
H2022270000. Call John 921-

2996

RUBBISH REMOVAL .-

Attics, Basements, Garages
Trees‘and Bushes removed

PLUMBING & HEATING

Repair, service, alterations,
cesspools, bathroom

remodeling, save - solar-
hot water, custom vanities,
all work guaranteed. Botto
Bros. Plumbing & Heating
Contractors Inc. Showroom

..-
Wan Ad Rin th Boll/

‘Reachi Ove 60,00 Paid Subscribe
Call WE1-1400 or 1V3-4100

cellent permane results. Smal demolitio job
5;eee ceuitati Linda Li  CLEANUPS....364 Hicks eee Rd.

i i
| :

art
a

7
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T BU SELL.SW &quot;an

i :
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|

W 1-140
REN O HIR Bacon

IV 34100

ART INSTRUCTION FORSALE
HOME MAINTENANCE PLUMBING & HEATING “J ROOM FOR RENT

a

~
;

ROOM FOR RENT - privateTHERE IS A DIFFER- PE SO ENLARGER NO. ‘CLEANUPS: Yards, baée-
entrance-complete

.

bath-ENCE. ADVENTUROUS ie ak rays, easel, saf ments, attics, garages. FRANK V references- 921-5407ART INSTRUCTION BE- a e a reat deal. Asking Rubbish removed - Light o&gt;GINNING & ADVANCED $235. or bes offer. 796-6625. trucking - refrigerators,
PANZARINO T.V. SERVICETECHNIQUE IN OIL, AC- stoves, etc. Free Estimates. I

vRYLLIC, DRAWING, TOWELS-1%&#39
- 5 for 99¢*|

|__

WE 1-€190.
Li EP ERT EN) REPAIRicensed

:

tL ;
:

; . and black ¢& on or SKET colored lightweight-rayan R.R. Ties, Brick & concrete Plumbing e Heating Experi se eea:
:

:

ag clean, saves on paper work, shrubs, so lawns, tree “Your local Plumber “

stallation. Luna T.V. WE B-
4 Small classes,

_

per-
Boous ete.

a.

removal, fencing, every 447 Jerusalem Ave. 3432 WE 1-7020SORE instruct!
;

HELICOPTER - 16° wings- Phase of landscape design. i

cellent stu “facili o $2.50* Flies 100° - unbreak- Free Estim 822-3257 or wace TELEVISION REP. AIR

,

oe
; ble plastic. 681-4012. (&g

*

9 Jericho 3

DEGDORIZER -2%&#39;&
a& a

+ THEARTEXPERIENCE
: HOM ON THE SPOT” REPAIRSSAN GR 99c* - Lon Lasting E ALARM SYSTEMS

IN YOUR HOMEi
- -

*Total Cost
Fire and Burglary PRIVATE INSTRUCTION

AY ZUAINSKIMAIL ORDERS TO: Protection. Deal direct and RALTERATIONS
save. Free estimates Vital CONCERT PIANIST Liora dV 9 — 3829— = ==

=
THE ROSES Steps Industries, Call 667- Hendel, Juilliard Graduate

‘DRESSMAKING 69 E. Nicholai Street PS caises

ge ee TYPEWRITERS.
s

OS!
i

ALTERATIONS Hicksville, NY 11801
HOME PROTECTION of all levels and ages

;eater. Pant
Jericho studio. Call 938-7583 Ask o Sp val pesses,

. ypewriter le with lWedding Gowns — 17 MFG FIBERGLASS SAB offers free demon Reg Value $25.00 coCustom Made BOAT and TEE-NEE strations of Fire and Burglar
$15.00 with any typewriterIV 6-1148 TRAILER with 75 HP. Alarm Systems: Rhone 822

cleaning job cost $13.00! i -

&gt; Evinrude motor that can be 8634 today.
MODERN BRAND

‘

: traded in-to be used for
ical a folk 2086 Front StNM mre

Parts: 900. 742-7268..(c) a pul wisteu level East Mea NYSUDDENLY INSULATION accepted. Andy Romanoff 794-4331
i

ALUMINUM SIDING GARAGE WANTED can mean savings of thou- OV 1-5036. (New Portable ElectricBY —

sands on heating bills. In-
typewriters for  sale-PMASTER HOMES - GARAGE SPACE sulation is cheaper tha oil. discounts. )DEAL DIRECT NEEDED. Walking distance Free estimates. Established

Se5

;

NO SeEMAN to Syosset Hospital. Used 1963. Lic. No. H 1900160000. REAL ESTATE
UPHOLSTERERSFOB FREE EST. on Monday thru Friday 7:30 Gary Insulation 938-4260.

:IV 54639 - IV 5-2371 - Eve. tosP 516-921-7000 Ext. 206.
— SLIPCOVERS, DRAPES

= LISTINGS WANTED: If you Uphol and eeHELP WANTED
are looking to sell or buy a our fabric or mine. HICKS-

CAR FO SALE INSULATION
house call AVON REALTY.

|

VIL FABRICS; 182 Oldé 5

WANTED: Bookmobile = 921-7130. Yountry Rd., (Bohack Shop1971 VEGA, 3- Runs
Driver - Clerk. Class 3 FOAM ‘Network of Homes&qu ping Center), 938-7749 _| eeSome body work.
Chauffeur&#39;s license

- .

required. Salary aepending
ve OD PS lS SS

=

on experience.

.

Provisional INSULATIONCARPENTRY
Civil Service appointment.

= Hicksville Public Library: Save money on your fuel“

CARPENTRY W 1-1419. bills. Don’t let your home
(

papSn

Ee be cold and drafty this
CARPENTRY OF HOME IMPROVEMENTS winter. Create a comfort-

ll able atmosphere for yourALL TYPES ROUN 3 FR Associ entire family.
One of Long Island&#3 larges:INTERIOR EXTERIOR ‘aluminum siding and roofing Call Climate Conservation

‘contractors. ic. for a free estimate. Men-NOJOBTOO SMALL]! fissizto00, Free estim

||

[27,2 {ree estimate. Men-

J BATCHELOR 922-079 credit.
M

938 - 7854¥.C.L. No.17115800 ALCOA ALUMINUM SidingIV 5-0022 at mechanics’ prices. White
PHOTOGRAPHYaluminum gutters, leaders.

New roofs, repairs, caulking.
CONCRETE on HeS01 Lofaro. CH CUSTOM Bac oena ay Merchand to Sal

:

~

COMMERCIAL - LEGAL
CONCRETE.ASPHALT

|

|. ADVERTISI
{N| SPECIALIST FLOOR SCRAPING and re- SE ICRIO ae nnEd Broidy Contractors finishing. New floors in-

FOR ALL OCCASIONS”WORK OF ALL KINDS stalled. Floor waxing ser-
d

.1712470000 vice. Busy Bee Lic No. H STEVE ORLANDO ae354-0340 328-0691 1501210000 WE 8-5980. °



LITCO Ne
LITCO Corporation of New

York, which wholly owns Long
Island Trust Company, Garden

City, N.Y., and Long Island
Bank, Hicksville, N.Y., today
declated its regular quarterly
dividend of 30 cents per share.

The dividend is payable January

1978 to stockholders of record
on December 15, 1977, and was

declared by the LITCO Board of
Directors on November 17, 1977.

Announcement of the dividend
was made by Arthur Hug, Jr.,
Chairman of the Board.

LITCO Corporation of New
York has assets in excess of

$850,000,00 and is the largest

es

To Salesman
Joseph C. Cummins, ‘a sales
representative with Prudential

Insurance Co.’s_ Hicksville
district, has sold more than $
million of insurance during 1977.

_

ner ee

Long Island-based commercial
banking organization,

Mr. Cummins, joined
Prudential in 1957 and has earned

a number of awards for sales
excellence including the com-

panywide President&#39; Citation
while serving many of the
residents of Farmingdale,
Levittown and North

Massapequa.
A graduate of Brooklyn

Technical
Cummins is active with. St.

Ignatius of Loyola Church in
Hicksville. He and his wife,

Dorothy, have six children: Mrs.

Nancy Jennings, Daniel, Patrick,
Eileen, Sean, and Colleen; and
two grandchildren. The family
resides at 23 Hunter Lane,

1.89
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Levittown. E

AUSTIN DRUG
349 New York Ave.
Huntington
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New Hyd Park C&amp;RGRAND INTERC H&a BA

SECKLER WAREHOUSE OUTLET 26 Merrick Ave. a Carmans Rd.
-

190 Broadway Merrick lassapequa
Garden City COVE SUPER DISC. MIDOLE COUNT DISC.

KING GEORGE 14 Glen St. 2350 B Middle Country Rd. 2

315 Main St. Glen Cove Centereach

Huntington HEMPSTEAD SUNDRIES ROCKVILLE APOTHECARY
in S 71 Main St. 78 N, Village Ave.

a = M 7
Hempstead Rockville Center

reepor&#

E M St. STAR BEAUTY ELGRA

Smithto 57 Merrick Ave. 11 Grand Blvd,

MIDVILLE CHEMISTS Maric ee:

.
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REP. AL LOSEK

_
PATING LSA STORESE fos Ave:

1966-2 Deer Park Ave. 1205 Deer Park Ave. FOR NEAREST LOCA.Westbury
Deer Park N. Babylon

TIONCALL (516) 997-3200.
|

High School, Mr.
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area

Th
By John Maniec,
Executive Director

Help-Aid-Direction
wishes to express its most

to the residents,
businessmen and youngsters who

have supported its counseling
center

Thanksgivings.
It seems only yesterday that

various concerned citizens,
leaders,

-

and

gratitude

community
representatives

churches,
fraternal and civic groups, met

on a cold, crisp November night
in 1969 in the basement of Pastor

for

247 South Broadway (Rt. 107) Hicksville

(1 Block South of Old Country Road)

SPECIA ATTRACTIO THI WEEKEN

givin G
James Benson’s

(H.A.D.) H.A.D. organization.

development and drug
past eight prevention and treatment center.

Its present counseling faci!
located at 268 North Broa
Hicksville, and

numerous services
Hicksville

temples, families for more than

cept Sunday.

In the past eight years, H.A.D.
has grown into a very Viable

youth and family counseling, job

provides

adolescents, young adults, and

hours weekly, with the agency
open every day of the week ex-

etin From HAD
United

Methodist Church to establish the

More than fifty-five Hicksville
area residents, businessmen, and

community leaders, have faith-
fully served H.A.D. as dedicated

volunteer board members. They
have in the last eight years
donated thousands of hours of
time and creative energies aiding
H.A.D. in its service to the

community. There is no doubt in

my mind that without these
to community-minded, empathetic

individuals guiding and leading
sixth H.A.D. through many financial

crises and difficulties, the H.A.D.

organization would have gone out
of existence many years ago.

The following people have
served, or are serving the H.A.D.

agency as Board of Directors.
They deserve to be recognized for
their selflessness, their com-

passion, and their concern for
helping H.A.D. help troubled
youngsters and their families.
May God bless them and their
loved ones. Help-Aid-Direction is

truly thankful for their
association and their support.

Daniel Arena, Pastor James

abuse

lity is

dway,

Frid Saturd NOV 2 2
FRAN KEEGAN’ BAN

(BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND)

* MONDA NITE FOOTB
- PLUS FREE BUFFET

* THURSDAY — LADIES NITE- DRINKS PRICE
“DAILY -HAPPY HOU 4-7 P.M. .M3s 75

* SPECIA OCCASIONS? PARTY - WE CATER
* DUBLIN’ BROILED STEAK 2.50 GuNcric

LUNCHEONS DAILY 1 A.M. - P.M
* DINNERS - FRIDAY & SATURDAY P. to MIDNITE

* NEVER A COVER CHAR *

FOR RESERVATIONS- Y
Your Hosts: PATRICK COWAN and MIKE NEVILLE

RETIREMEN PARTY?

CHRISTMA PARTY

SHOWE PARTY?

ENGAGEMEN PARTY?

REUNIO PARTY?
OR MAYBE YOU JUST FEEL LIKE

HAVING A PARTY!!!

INTERNATIONA SPECIALTIES served
FROM FLAMING CHAFING DISHES

Cantones Chow Mein with Chinese Noodles and

Swedis Meatballs in Sauce Stockholm
Southern Fried Miniature Chicken Drumsticks

Miniature Cocktail Frankfurters
Individualized Potato Souffle

Baked Ziti served in Marinara Sauce
Sweet Sausag and Peppers Italian Style

Miniature Stuffed Cabbag in a Sweet and Sour Sauce

ITALIAN RED
PORTUGUESE ROSE

S
Elaborate!

Green Bea

Steamed Rice

Filet of

Garlic Bread
A

“CHEESE AND WINE DISP:
Many large wedg of imported

Swiss, Gouda, Jarlsbur Fontina,
Artfully displaye on a butcher block with fresh fruit,

bread sticks, French bread and Italian bread
Bars serving UNLIMITED LIQUORS. Served from stationary or ro
Expertly mixed and properly served cock tails to satisfy the most d

tinis, Whiskey Sours, Daiquiries, Bacardis,
-Poured straight liquors: Rye,

ALL OF THE ABOVE SERVED UNLIMITED

G00 on’ Ans
+TAX

MON thru THUR

mo on
Longostino, Chicken Liver Pate, Sweet Red PeppersSausage Pate, Ripe and Queen Olives

Onion Dips and Cheese Dips
SLICED ASSORTED MEATS

Ham, Roast Beef, Salami, Turkey,

Scotch Sours, Apricot Sours and Apple Blossoms. GeneroustyScoteh, Vodka, Gin, Bourbon, Draught Beer and Champagne.

244 OLD COUNTRY RD., HICKSVILLE

Benson, Robert Broskie, John
Budnick, Alvin Burgay, Steve
Burgay, Raymond Cahalan,
Pastor Hugh Cannon, Dr. Mel

Cohen, PH.D., Ms. Candy
Comiskey, Mrs. Mary Cordier,
Dr. Walter Dunbar, Al Fasano,
James Fouassier, Lawrence

Gagliano, Josep Gentile, Ms.
Leslie Goldberg, Alan Goodman,
Mrs. Kay Goodman, Mrs. Jean
Gould, Robert Gring, Charlie
Hirsch, Jack Jablonski, Lenny
Ketshow, Steven Krown, ‘Mrs.

Sue Laurenti, Robert Losche,
Gene Lovette, Dr. Joseph
Madden, ‘John Maniec, Jeffrey
Mehler, Rabbi Peter Mehler,
Mrs. Dorothy Mele, Stanley
Meltzer, Jan Mendelsohn,
Thomas Nagle, Greg Navoy,
Warren Newcorn, Morris Opp-

COLD BUFFET
¥ decorated and displayed by our own

arde Manger
n Salad, Potato Salad, Macaroni Salad,

|

ole Slaw, Beet Satad
Melon Carvings filled with a Medley of Fresh Fruits

Cold Canapes consisting of
Anchovies, Red and Black Caviar,

m

Artichoke Hearts, Sardines

Mmerican Cheese, Swiss Cheese

LAY”

cheeses:
Provolone FRENCH CHABLIS

CHAMPAGNE

ling bars by uniformed bartenders.
iscriminating taste. Manhattans, Mar-

FOR 3 HOURS

(Formerly Old Country Manor)

OV1-330

!

By Ex-Capt. Owen Magee
Hicksville Volunteers

responded to 79 alarms during
the period Nov. 2 through Nov. 19.

There were 9 malicious false
alarms, 29 fire calls and 41 rescue

calls.

On November 15 at 10:50 P.M.a
fire was reported by personnel in
the LIRR switch tower near the
railroad station. The one hitch

_was they couldn&# identify the

“building. At about the same time
Jericho Vamps were out on an

alarm when they noticed fire on

79 Alarms For Vamp
the roof of the 5 story Gertz

building. A general alarm was

transmitted and a request for

another 85’ tower ladder was

requested from Plainview F.D.

The fire was found to b in a pile
of roofing material. The roof was

being re-finished. The spec-
tacular blaze was confined to the

roof.
The cause of the Gertz blaze

was blamed on the spontaneous
ignition of a mop used to apply
the hot tar. The building suffered

no damage.

ORT News
The Levittown Chapter of

Women’s American ORT, is

having a ‘“‘Nigh at the Theatre.&quo
It will be held on Wednesday

evening, Nov. 30 at Theatre

Tonight, on Newbridge Rd., East
Meadow, where they will see

“Apple Tree.&qu
Admission is $5 per person.

If interested, call 796-0868.

Girl Scout News
On October 26th, Junior Girl

Scout Troop No. 3117 held it&
rededication program.
Th troop, under the leadershi

of Pat Dwyer and Nancy Gatto,
had only recently been re-

activated and is at present the
only Girl Scout troop meeting at

Woodland Avenue School. For
every girl scout, a rededication is

a special time for remembering
the ideals of Scouting, which are

man, Franklin Orns:
Pitrelli, Herb Rich, Mrs.

Marguerite Robey, Ken Rudin,
John Schuff, Mrs. Muriel Sch-
wartz, Herman Sipinick, Mrs.
Millie Sperling, Monroe Tenner,

Mrs. Kathy Mele Weiss, Thomas
Weiss, Ms. Runhil Wessell and
Mrs. Eileen Whelehan.

Help-Aid-Direction also thanks
the following generous
businessmen and groups for their
financial support of H.A.D.

through the purchase of a journal
ad celebrating its October 8th

Dinner-Dance-Testimonial: Mr.
Vernon Wagner of Wagner&
Funeral Home, Mr. Marty
Solomon of M. Solomon&#3
Insurance Company; Mr.

Richard Botto of Botto Bros.
Plumbing and Heating Com-
pany; Mr. Larry Post of Sir

Speedy of Hicksville; Mr.
Franklin Ornstein of Central
Federal and Savings Bank; Mr.

Ed Flynn of the Hicksville branch
of Long Island Trust Company;
Mr. Fred Williams of Citibank of
Hicksville; Mr. Kingsley Kelly of
Seaman and Eisemann
Insurance Compan ;& Hicksville

Knights of Columbus, Josep
Barry Council; Mr. Jack Douglas
and Mr. Harold Bramswig of the
Lon Island Typographical Union
No. 915; and last but definitely
not least Mr. Jerry Spiegel of
Spiegel Associates and’ Nassau

Farmers’ Market.

Finally, Help-Aid-Direction
would like to share with the

ENTREES FROM 3.75

Most imitate fish Pu
WE MUST BE DOING SOMETHING RIGHT

in, John

manifested in the Promise and
Laws.

The following girls par-
ticipated: Michelle and Monica
Branciforti, Chrissy Dormody,

Faith Gilman, Nancy Hughes,
Jennifer Linge, Susie McCarron,
Celeste McMichael, Audrey

Wenner, and Marie Maresco.
The girls served refreshments

to all the families present.

readers of this newspaper its joy
over the presentation of plaques

and awards made to various
special community-service
groups and individuals who
consistently aided H.A.D. since
its creation eight years ago.
These awards were presented
last month at HAD&#3 October 8th

Dinner-Dance-Testimonial. The

groups honored for their many
years of both financial and moral
support were: the Hicksville
Congress of Teachers, =the

Hicksville Rotary Club, Trinity
Lutheran Church, the Hicksville

Lions Club, and Hicksville VFW,
Post 3211 H.A.D.&#3 Man-of-the-
Year Award honored Mr. Robert
Losche for his eight years of
service as a HAD board member

with five years as its Board
President. Finally, Mr. Teddy
Savalas, a long-time Lee Avenue
Elementary School teacher and
professional singer, was honored
for the donation of his talents as

guest star and entgrtai at this
October 8th affair”

Help-Aid-Direction has been
fortunate to have so many sin-

cere friends. and supporters We,
here at HAD, see Thanksgiving
1977 as a milestone in our

organization’s history. We expect
to be around for many more

years to come, serving those who
need our expertise. However, we
fully recognize that any success
we have achieved is due to a

_

large extent to these friends

)0oeverannoeenacecnenanaesarivanacecae asarnatsconseeaesevovagpna gunna
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SPECIAL IRISH ENTERTAINME

FRI., NOV. 25

JIM McPHAIL & the REGALS
SAT. & SUN., NOV. 26 & 27

TOMMY DUNNE & DOM LAVIN
WED. & THURS., NOV. 30 - DEC.

MARTIN FLYNN BAND
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All Major Credit
Cards Accepted
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